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(C)
a.

OPERATI-gt;

SI:fIFICANT ACTIVITLI3

General

During tha period covered by this report, the 4th Infantry
(i)
Division continued its participation in Operation DAN 00--iN-z•.
(2) Organi:ational Structure. Task Organization, Operation AINZ,
1 may 1970 to 31 July 1970, is set forth in Inclosure 1.
(3) Cozmanderm and major staff as of the end cf the reportir4
period are listed at Inclosure 2.
(4) Locations, coordinates of villages, LZ's, and MS•'s are listed
at Inclosure 5.

"(5) Missions The 4th Infantry Division conducted operations to
bupport GVMpacification programs; to locate, pursue and destroy VC/NVA
ele'ents attempting to disrupt pacification; to screen routes of
infiltration Llong the CAABO.3JN border; to locate ard destroy eaway
resources, installations and com-and facilities in CA;eDIAI and to
secure the major LOC within its area of operation.
Concept of Operation, At the beginning of the period. the
(6)
division had one brigade operating to the north of Can Radcliff
targoted against the GIA LAI Provinci.l unit. and one brigade was
operating to the south in the DAK PAYOIJ Valley agaLnst-tho 95B Regiment.
CAMODIAN border screoning operatlons yore conducted prelisinary to
division operations in CAt 0 0DIAN Base Area 702. In support of AVfN
operations Ln CAdBODIA the divi3ion provided the suoport of two infantry
iatta.lions in the PLI TRAP Valloy. Hl6•way 19, the2 major LOC in the
division area of operation, was securod with a mininus of one cavalry
suadron, and one brigade ',egan an LK7V directed mission in eastern
BIA1 DINH Province in support of tho pacific .tion offort.
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Operational eec rt - Lessons Luorned 4th Infantry Division
Pcriod inding 31 July 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)
Intell iff~cec
General

(a) Enemy activit, in BIN4 DINH and PLSIKU Provitces during May
consisted of scattered sapper attacks, att.cks by fire, and attacks
agairnst lines of cc:nunlcition.
These of'ensive actions were taken to
weaken and delay allied operations bcin; conducted In trýnmy base areas
located in 1MiBODIA-. Sapper attacks antI attacks by fire were conducted
a-ainst division support elcments and Highway 19 wis Intcrdicted on both
sides of FLL&IKU in an effort to retard tbo movcmont of mcn and suppliLs.
In Base Area 702, encmy rosistanco to 4th Infantry Division operations
ranged from non-oxistent to moderate.
According to documents captured
in CAM3ODIA, the enemy had warning as early as 17 Karch 1970 of the
probibility of friendly opera'Ions, and had moved much of his stockpile
of supllins deeper into CAiM30DIh.
Conttncts were fought with stay-behind
elcmcrts and with enemy units guarding supplies that had not beun withdrawn. Sevcral largo caches and medical facilities showed that even
with orior warning the enemy had not bcun able to remove his troops and
suprlles to sifety.
(b) During June, enemy activity was light in both BIhH DINM and
PLEIKU Provinces.
Division elements operated in Base Area 202 against
the 95B P~cglment 3nd north of AJ K.{M against elements of the 3d NVA
Division. Enumy forces avoided contact with division units and
concentrnted on resupply and the disruption of pacification. There were
two large engagements during the month, one in each of the operational
areas which resulted in over 50 enemy killed, three captured and one
HDI CAAHH. Enemy activity decreased
of the previous month.

in

all

forms after its

highpoint

(c)
In July, activity in BINH DINH Province remained light while
increasing in PL9I1VJ Province to a moderate level. 4nomy activity in
both provinces indicitod that large numbers of replacemehts were being
infiltrated to various units in the divistin area of operation.
North
of AN KM,
three infiltration groups were identified, whila CIDC units
in the F"I MXarna engpged a fourth. Division units were targeted
apainst these groups, plus the 953B Reg.ment, the 2d egiment, and elements
of the 3d NYA Division. In BINI DINH Province the onvmy generally
continuod to avoid contact, but in ?z'•L•XU a moderate increase began
the latter part of the month with attacks by fire a6ginst several
major installations.
(2) PLEIKU
Activity in PLEIGJ Provinco was moderate during Kay as 4th
Infantry Division and allied units launched operations Int3 onemy
sanctuaries in CAMBODIA. Division elements experienced ground to air
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Sof

Sbeing

fire 3ni mct sporadic contact during the initial lanrIngs in CAMODIA.
Diring the rcmaInder of the operation, gnuny olcma-nts attemptud to avoid
US forces. Scvural large me!dical faciltiLu vere fcund, ovir 500 tons
rice was csptured, and on 12 May, a weaponr cache containing over
9C0 weop)ns w-3 fcund.
%ft,.r4th Division units wlthdr-w from thv
CAM3O3IAN' pha-,_ of the operation, MEI':l rare~rs midi contact with a
large enemy forcc. In a regirmental size bsse camp, resulting in over 40
NVA soldJrr -el*ng kllod and 2000 mortar anl 5,00 B-40 rocket rounds
captureŽ.
O, 24 May, the ,RVN rarnrrs Qn;-god a large enemy force,
resultln.- in 31 cnony KIi and onj prisonur.
ro tha south, in Base Area
701, ARVN units captured three 75mm pack nowitzcrs, eleven 75mm RR and
numerous small airns. A PW captured in this bnsu area identified the
6th Battalion, 24th Regiment as beind located there and told of a "K7"
Battal'-r , 24th HRciment which had been formed in September 1969.
Operatln;,s conducted by thq 4th Division in the lower lLzI TRAP Valloy
after withdrawing from CUJIBODIA resulted in 17 NVm killed in a number
of enz:,genents.
In the vicinity of PLEIKU City, the K63Ist Composite Battalion
attack'd the city withl22mm rockets, and 82nn mortars, and in addition
Intordi- .e' Highway 19 west of the city with attacks by fire. On 4
May, LZ CAS13 received 32 rounds Gf mixed 75mm RiR and 82nia mortar firo.
To th.) ,*nst of the city, L. TPU•ýg District F-adqua-rters recelved
i07mm rockets twice.
Action in PLSIKU Province romained light during June, as division
elements operated in Base Area 202 a-ainst the 95B Reg1ment.
The most
sig•ific-nt Incident occurred when D/1-14th Inf observed 70 enemy soldiers
crossing an open field. Artillory, gunships, and tactical air were
employed in sup'ort of the ground unit resulting in 28 enemy killed.
To the east of the basoearea, a cache was found containing a 57mm RR,
a 60mm mortar and ammunition for both weapons.
hctivity along Highway 19
decreased as allied troops withdrew from CAKODIA.
rhu largest Incident
occurred west of ?Lr.IKU where the 2d Battalion (Mach), 8th Infantry
was probed in a night location by aa unknown size enemy force. Omploying"
organic weapons, the alert 2-8th killed two NVA, and while sweeping
the next morning found many blood trails loading away from the area.
Activity Increased during July as enemy forces attacked RF/1F
forces to the north and west of iLzIKU City, and the 95B Regiment and
K631st Composite Battalion were Identified southwest of P`&ZIKU. In
the PLZI MPRONG area, RF's engaged an unknown size enemy force. dhile
sweeping after the contact, four VIAC and four 122mm rockets were captured.
The rockets were intended for the artillury company of the 4C•th Sapper
Battalion. To the southwest of PLSIK1U in tho 1l41 MS area, CIDG forces
engaged small enemy forces throughout the month. NW's and captured
documents identified these enemy troops as the 2201 Infiltration Croup.
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95B Regiment and

These units will conduct joint operitions in that

On 16 July, Canp Eharl received 23 rounds of mixed
area in the future.
ist"tha
122ms rocket and 82=2 mortar fire from the south and southwest.
same time a village to the south of Camp Enarl received 75.mm RR fire.
The next night the CIDG camp at YLEI I received 82nm mortar fire.
Along Highway 19, both east and west of ?LkIKU City, enemy activity was
light and limited to mining Jncidents and harassing fire.

(3) BINH DINH
anemy activity in BINJ DINH Province was light during May as 4th
Lnemy actions consisted
Division units conducted operations in CAHiBODIA.
of harassing actions against lines of communication and against the 4tn
During this period Camp
Infartry Divisi.on base camp at Camp Radcliff.
Radcliff roceived two attacks by fire and two sapper attacks. On ii
May, the camp received 18 rounds of 82Mn mortar fire and on 16 May
received eight additional rounds. Tha two sapper attacks were targeted
against the 704th MFaintenance Battalion and resulted in damage to vehicles
Upon return from CAMlODIA, elements of the 2d Brigade
and buildings.
deplby&. north of AN UE to operate against the C2/407th Sapper BatThe only enemy initiated incident during the operation was an
talion.
attack by fire against LZ KIOAA consiting of ten rounds of 6Om= mortar
fire.
Activity decreased in BINH DINH during June as units from the 2d
Brignde engaged an infiltration group-and killed 29 enemy, captured
The PWs identified their unit as the 2d
three and one IM CVIANH.
Training Regiment, and documents captured.at the site of the contact
identifiod the infiltration group as the DI122 Group.' Food caches
A clothing storage
found during the month totaled 45,V48 pounds of rice.
area also was found containing 500 pounds.of olothes including several

ROK and LS uniforms.

On 30 June, elenunts of the 1-14th Infantry

discovtired a large YVA base camp that was ýelieved to have been a 3d
NVA Division Headquarters due to the complexity and variety of the
It was estimated to have been used within the previous
structures found.
•lhnsactivity against US fire support
two days by 300-400 people.
bases consisted of harassing ard ezall arms fire and one 60mw mortar
Along Highway 19, interdiction attempts
attack against LZ TRPUACS.
were light except for a conttct on 20 June in the ROK area of oppration
that resulted in several US vehicles being damaged or destroyed.
During July, enemy units in BINH DINH Province genarlly continued
to avoid contact with the 4th Infantry Division, and placed their
emphasis on the food procureventv- resupply, and disruption of pacilication.
The largest action of thu month occurcr on 23-2U July when aviayion
Artillery, gunships,
elements spotted an unkno"m size eney force,
tactical air, and maneuver elemeats of the 4th Infantry Division were
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The enemy carried documents
employed which rosulted in 43 enemy killed.
that Iduntifiud them as moemb-•'r
of the 1126 Infiltration Group.
On
6 July a Pi was cipturcd as he was lez.dlng replacements to the 50th LF
Battalion.
Docuarnts captured at the same time as the iW identified

his replacemonts as being from the D1122 Infiltration Group, the same
group that was engaged by the 1-22d Infantry in June.

Other documents

captured during the month told of a 230 man group that would cross

"a highway" on 10 July on their way to i}iU Y.;N Province. Later in the
month, two deserters from an Infiltration gro,'p were captured and they
identified their group as the 250th Infantry Battalion,
This evidence
indicates that the enemy may be making a major effort to build up his
units prior to September, possibly for a new offensive.
(4)

Estimated enemy composition,

disposition, and strengta

as of

31 July 1970,

U1IT.

ESTIMATED STF2.1GTH

rR0kBELS LOCATICN

3d NVA lIvision Headqunrters

2400

Northern BINH DINH

12th Regiment
2d VC Regiment

1310
950

Base Area 226
Northcrn BA 226

500th Trannportation Battalion

350

95B Re-gimont

700

PAse Area 202

X,45 LF Battalion

200

Southwest of Camp Rnarri

408th Sapper Battalion
H-15 LF Battalion

300
200

Northe3st of i"LýKtU
East of Camp 4nari
Northwest of AN KHZ
gest of
=LFlIKU

243d Trims Battalion

K631st

Composite Battalion
Infra Structure

Guerilla Forces
Total &eey Forces
(5)

300
300
4235

North of BA 226

1000
12245+

Sigificant Enemy Tactics and Techniquea

(a) A PW captured in P'LEIXU Province has indicated that the Ki
7
This
LIX.
Battalion, 95B Reginent is to interdict Highway 19 west of Pis a new mission for the KIJ Battalion, and in an area further north

than this battalion normally operates. The same 7V has stated that the
K631st ComPolite Battalion will work with the KI Battalion in sole
future operations in unknown locations,
(b)
Dhuring operations in C4(BODIA, It was noted that most LZ's
had huts on them and fences built around them.
It was later proven

that the enemy had built these huts to make US forces believe that
these areas were Inhabited.
Actually only two LZ watchers would live
in the huts and report any attempted insertions on their LZ.
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Recapitulation of Enemy Battle Losses

(a)

Personnols

KIk (BC)
13

NVA CIA

4

VC/V•C CIA
(b)

(c)

ifeapo ns i

Ammunitiont

SA

880

CS

41

SA rounds

15,372

CS rounds
lGrenados

1,430
761
158

Ino
(d)

Miscelland.Žus Captured Items,

590.5 tons
397,460 pages

Rico
Documents
(7)
Action,
(a)

Enemy Capabilitlis,

Vulnerabilitios,

and Probably Courses of

Capabilities

1. The 2d VC Regiment, 3d NYA Division, has the capability to conduct
multi-battalion sized attacKs against allied installations, base camps,
and populated areas in tho PHU MY District.
12th
multi-battalion
populated areas
Highway 19 from

Regiment, 3d NVA Division, has the capability to conduct
attacks against allied installations, base camps, and
They can also interdict
supported by 122mm rockets.
AN Kiil to the coast.

.1The 953 PRegiment iscapable of conducting up to battalion siz•.
attacks against Highway 19, fire &up ort bases, and GVN villages.
7The 408th Sapper Battalion is capable of conducting multi-company
size sapper attacks sup -orted by 107mn rockets, and attacks by fire
against mllied and rGN installations in the i1LZ'IKU area.

5 The K631st Composite Battalion is capabla of conducting multicompany attacks supported by mortars, recoilless rifle, and 122sm rockets,
and attacks by fire against allied inst:llations, villages, and lines
of communication west of L.UIKU City, and upon the city itself.
(b)

moving,

&emy

Vulnarabilities

Einemy units are subject to airstrikes, and 3rtillary fire while
in bivouac, or massing for an attack.
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aEnemy

munitions and food caches are vulnerable to allied search
and clear op,Žrations.
a Enemy movement can be d itected by airborne and ground sensor
devices.

! Zneny bivouac sites c-n be located by airborne personnel detection
and red haze ddtecticn devices.
Enemy lines of coniunication are overexterndo
E
interdiction t.y allied forces.

and subject to

morale, personnel losnes, and short,4gs of food and m, .ilcal
supplies prr'oile an Yccllent clirat- for i.ychrl:.iicl warfare oT :ations.
(c)

?rcbable Courses of Action

1 The -aneney 4ill 7robably continue to atte.-pt to rosupply, rop.l½ ,
and retrain his personnel in preparatlon for possibl) offensives in tac
fall.

Z '.he 2d Regimcnt will probably move to the VINH T~iNH Valley area
to recnive replacements ini conduct retraining.
3. The 12th Regiment will probably continue co interdict Highway 19
cast of AN KY{L, disri-t pacification, and possioly attempt to procure
food in the -HU CT area.
4L Local forces in BINH DINH will probably continue to harass the
pacificatioa program and conduct psychological operations agairst
allied units.
a In iLZIKU irovince, the K631st Composite Pattalion will probably
continue attacks by fire against friendly installations and harassment
of villa-es and .&F/PF forces.
6 The 408th Sapper Battalion will probably continue its attacks
against PLEIKU City and LE TIkNG District Headquarters.

Z The 95B Regiment will probiTbly continue to interdict highway 19
between AN KH and PLEZIJ and possibly harass GVN villages in conjunction
with local force units.
8 Local force units will probably continue harassment of lines of
communication, providing intelligence for main force ur ts, and disrupting
pacification.
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q-;arter, the 4th Miiit,,ry Intlelll.ýornce
f
~ Ienolou
rchagury Intor-,r-tat Ion, in~terrogation
of ~X'TcnorF tf Wdar onnd iOricr of Battle supp~ort to thv livislon. This
iocu'i
oxs';nefflrt 'InIrntolliý-cnco collaction a:)d Production prior
to ~'CMANoý-rat
t~
ion -nJ ý-;e-iral support du gt~hc courso of those
ý-cn,?ral I

(a)

Zkurllng thQ

Cca-y ;rclld

(b) CuttIi;e:z
Tho ojerations ofthu C1 Section durir'g
tie qu-rt,ýr inclui:ol t;rc
Inl
iviluals and 'znmi local frorce units,
Incr:?usnýn' the VIe
ani 4 ovepin. 1.gent sources within the
Gamp Radcliff arta, Continuol o:rtne
recarriod on to sru
allinirn7-1

v-~l-yensatall 4th Divisionbase canps and to develop

Ineroatio)n
Ic
of -'risonors of dart kour-ito an timely
Infornootlon wns proy 1el thv ýIlision by the effectiv-c Interrogation of
prrznk.r7 if war ani thQ accur-te translation of captureod doccuments by
t ~o 1."1 Sc-tj0 0 * T:1e sect li was also3 able to provido d.' tailed
iofcriaUV-~r-.rauvýh th.! skillf-il exploitation of prisoners and 301
C iJ-A;
NThis a,n p- rtlCril irly ri-ticuablu during t~ic opu.ration' In WWM3DIA,
Wtoro, thQ Infer-7ticn ýý nel by these interrogotions -;r~d translations
-,-,Ž;,altcJ

In man'

-- tical t-irg-ots being found and lestroyed.

td)ki~~lb.~0;xrai4

~'w.s-y

ore:

D-uring the last three months the

Sprogran has cont inuciJ to Increase seneor coverai-t along
19? and In the Canp Fi~acliff T,,Oil.
During this period a complete

.......
rsyn'tem W-its Cnrl1aced around the- Golf Course ^ray Airfield and
sviat ion p.-rscinoel W-'2ro trrin':1l In th, mploywt-ait of the senso)rs, TocbMca~l
7--3rt was -4lso ziv.3r, to the- 1st Logistical Command to azsist that
'tz~ti'on with tho emnloymunt of stensors.
W~ G2 Air *iocccoainsancvo ihe C2 Air S,;ction has provided continual
nu- tort for the 3ivision with VI?, airborne p~rsonnel detection, red hazeand -hotcn missi~ins. Close coordi1nation with the Imajery Intarpretation
Sectlin h~r, --v
tho~ fiuld conrmanlor timely and accurate photographic
coverag~e of an operational area. i7hotographic studicýs prepared of the
major areas of oneny iýctivity have provided Increased Intelligoa-ce en
enemy operational preas, his tactical procedures and subsistence
methodJs, A study of Red Haz-ý reniings har, 3stablished that early
morning missions providle the. ý,roztest accurncy.
(f) Order of Battle Section, Aun automatic data pr,:cussing system
develioed by the Order of IDattlta Section has allowed the storage and
Instant recall of thousands of harl Intelligence facts. Since It became
operational during the latter part of May, the system has provided useful
and timely Information not only to the G2 section, but to the G3 and G5
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division staff soctions and battalion 52 anri 33 acctions and L-Jrc tea.zs.
Currcnt usa!-o has averaged over cne and a h-lf times a day and has boon
atealily riai-,since its cýncorti~n. In a...*.tIcn the section has provided
ti-ely and accrato analyros of enemy mer)'ent, trends, AnI caribi~ltios.
(9)

'1•ather Forecasting

(•)

Support provided

1 Hourly weather ob3ervations

3000

a

Special weather observations

420

a

Routine scheduled forecasts and an•endmants

305

i2.arnlnn forecast Issued to select staff
a'Zoncles twice dilly

180

5

Aircraft accid'ont reports (Sumnry of
existing weather at the ti:')
climatoloV SM-,nthly
reports for II MR

Z Out of station briflhns cinlucte>d
at rquest of staff azencles

10

3
30

reouests for
STelephone
weither

3500

information

2.

Q

Area climatologvy summaries and
special area of lone range forecasts
Climatology briefin-s and safety
briefings to aviation companias

10

6

(b) The most significant operational problem occurred during
BINH T.\Y 0i when ipproaching monsoons placed a severe limitation time
on operations being conducted in CABODIA.
c. Operations and Training Activitius
(i) Operations
(a) The 4th Infantry Division was disposed as shown on Map 1,
Inclosure 4, at the beginning of this reporting period.
As the period began, both bri.ades wure disposed and involved in
two major op-,ratlons. The 1st Brigade was oporatirn in the DA hiYOU
(VC) Valley area while the 2d Brigade was working to the north of
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AN K113 targated against the CIA LAI Provincial unit. On 2 a.iy both
tbrigades rocclvod warning ordurs to cease operation- anl prepare to
rediopose their f.)rcs In preparation for a major operation in ChMODIA.
The redlisposition of forces began with the 3-506th nirborne Battalion
of the Ast Pr1/-de, w1ich w's )perating in the DK £AYOU Valley area,
airlifting from L' t'A-1IH to Camp Radcliff. The 1-12 Int (-), 1-22 Inf,
"and 2-35 Inf of the 21 Briralo also began their moves into Camp Radcliff.
On 4 nay, the 3-12th Inf, operating in thc DAK 'AYOU Valley area, with
Ist Brigade elements reverted to Jlvlsion control, and returned to Camp
Ra:,iiff to bjcin base camp security operations. In a"dition, the Ist
Briga3e tactical command :ost alrllftod to NZJ FLUI DJEEicG, while the
romainin: elements of its command post group ani the 3.506 Airborne BattAllon convoyed overland t o Camp Holloway near MiI0J. The 1-14th Inf
moved ov'rlan'l and closed on LZ Y2?LDITH, and then prepared to continue
to movo overland the next day to 'Iz;W iLZI DJ.Wz;GC, where it would begin
its conbat assault. Thu 3-8th Inf remained at Camp Radcliff and
continued preparations for the operation.
The redlsposltion of forces c:ntinued through 6 May with 2d Brigade
elenontb occupying LZ1!'121XDITH, LZ JACKSON HOLE, and LZ OASIS. The
3-8th Inf of the Ist Brigade convoyed overland on 5 May from Canp Radcliff and closed LZ Mt'ZRDITH preparing to combat assault on 6 May.
All alrcraft on 5 May, D-Day, were dedicated to the sin(lo lift of
one battal on at a time. This involved the use of some sixty lift ships
to first move the 3-506th -irberne Battalion to its objective area. The
first aircraft into the LZ received heavy ground to air fire. Because
no suitable alternate LZ was available, the mission had to be aborted
due to time and distance factors.
In spite of airstrip congestion at NdEW rLEI
EMRNG, control factors,
dust, and an inadequ:te number of refuel/rearm points, three major
attempts were made on 5 Nay to insert the 3-506th. LZ's finally used
were located at YA 413537 and YA 415545. By the end of D-Day (5 ?ay),
only one battalion with supportinz elements was operational in Cu'MODIA.
Because there had been little time to pre-position all elements forward
for multiple assaults, tho short time span did not make any allowances
for Imperfections in the execution phase.
On 6 May the 1st Brigade continued to insert its forces into
CAMBODIA. Snony fire severely hanpered the insertion of the 3-8th Inf,
and airstrikes were unable to suppress the enemy fire. However, after
the insertion of only sixty men in an alternate LZ, one helicopter was
shot down. Another try was made, however, resulting in two damaged
aircraft. Throughout the remainder of the day the 1-14th Inf faired
somewhat better and was able to Insert 7% of its troops, which completed
the brigade activities of 6 May. The Ist Brigade completed the balance
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of its moves on 7 Kay with twelve aircraft. Tho 2d ?ri-ade used the
other 48 lift ships to novo its three battalions (I-1Z. 1-22, and 2-35)
into tlir
fire basses.
They ix•xriencod no sinif.clcant enemy contacts
durin,; the remainder of tho lift.
Ground and cir o-erat ls

conducted a-ainst the enemy ir

were generally light to moderate actions,
212 enemy KIA.
(S3c Inclosure 6).

C;G'430,IA

The cnntacts resulted in soce

Sev-ral slgnificant cicho discoverle3 werý als) madle during the course
of this oneration. 31etents of tho 3-40' Abn -attallon Zor Irntance,
found a huqo rice cache of ap'roximately 500 tons a-ni a weapons and
&nmunitl-n ciche cnntaining over 800 individual weap--ons,
(3,0 Inclosure 6).
Evan thou.zh thj majGr tactical effort was con-leted on 16 May 70
with th, extriction of the divisicn elements from CImBOIA, becauso of
SRVN op:rations that wore continuing in Base Aroa 702, borth
the 3-8th
and 3-506th IrTantry Battalions established fire bases in the "LEI TAP
Valley. This provided continrcncy fire support just east of the CAmz'ODIAN
border for the ARVN batta2 ions whicn continued to operate in the vicinity
of the cache sites discovered earlier by the 3-506 Airborne Battalion.
(b)

Division Controlled Operations

Durin3 -ay, the 2-ýth (Kech)
Tnf
conducted operations west of
Highway 14, between PL2JI; and KCON-,. The battalion conducted
north of AN KFCH,east and west of Hi-hway 508 in the first part operaticns
of June
and moved west to operato between F'LýJ and the CMOODIA border in
the latter part of Junu.
luring July the batta-lion canductes operations
south of AN KPS down Highway 23, east and west of the SONG Be% River.
The first week in May the battalion continued to clear and secure
Hl-hway 14 frim FL.L'CU to KOiMTi with its command post at LZ HII'it.
Two companies were employed to strong point the road and to conduct

reconnaissance in force operations in the area adjacant to the highway.

During the hours of darkness the c )M;aies set sabishes and aug'mented

the bridge lefenses of the 1-6th ?F Ce)mpany by deploying mounted squads
at brii-1e sites.
A third company with two platoons dismounted conducted

search -',nd -lear operations and saturation ambushing to the northwest
of IXLEIKU. No significant contact was made with thu enemy during this
periol.

On 4 Kay the battalion assumeyd the mission of securin; the road from

Juncticn Hijhway 19 west and Highway 14 to Ný

"lM DJitLC.

Zach company

mineswept the road and positioned streng points in that portion of the
road assigned to it.
On 3 May the 2-1st Cavalry relieved the battalion of its road
security mission and the battalion then set up a command post at •
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%th.rd company conluctel
i$~ani swcurod that l.o-1tioal b.se.
A"AI D
dls--inted reconnaissanco in force operations west of FýL4 &Lr;I Xzý-Ide,
rlneoswept ani srcured
D/7-1?th Cav (attachud) anJ A1/2-1st. Car (OVCON)
C'nvoy
other lines of coz'nunicatlan surrmundLn Nd 'L&tI
escorts were provided when required.
(c)

DivI'sinn Artillery

I Ist Briadol lhue 1st Brltade,
c',nductod eperatlns ajalnst olcmentn

sup7.ortoi by tha 6-29th A.rty,
of the 95B R9ginent 1r Base ,irea

202 (VC Valley), The operation was initiated in ^;ril 1970, and on
I May, Task Force ,ursuit of the 101st Airborne was on LZ ALAT114 with
thrce howitzers at LZ dIZ 4INDY. B/6-29th Arty, in dirc.t support of
the 3-12 Infantry was on LZ DOBI3, -/6-29th Arty and C/6-29th Arty were
at Canp R1adcliff maklna final preparations for teo airlift
into the base
Zthe bri-ado recoival a w~rnInS order to prepare for
area. The next Jay

an assault Into C '
&iursuit

Aon $ M5Y.

The 3-506th Infantry of rask Force

bacime 0.CCi to the lot Brigade. D/2-320 Arty OAC-_6-29Th

Arty on 3 Kay, ann

D/2-320 Ar4y and B/6-29th Arty airliftel to Canp

Palcliff from their locntions in VC Valley.
On 4 M1ay thu 6-29th ,irty
tactical command post moved overland to i•id P1II X::4L, to provide
coordination for the plinned op,.ration.
D/2-320 Arty wis airlifted with the 3-506 Abn from Camp Iolloway
in C.JMBODIA.
On 6 May, C/6-?9th Arty airliftel
from
N'J TLZI DJE*Z=Z to LZ DRbGON.
1obanwhio, the advance party from
A/6-29th Arty combat assaulted to the vicinity of ;aid YA 4•639, and
begn firhting to secure the area for a fire base for the 3-8th Infantry.
The company comarvnder of C/3-8th Infantry was killed in the action, and
the battery comnander of A/6-29th Arty toak command of the company,
or!,nized a defense for its position, called in artillery and sent out

to LZ 8URAri'

patrols.

A/6-29,th Arty viffrred two U1A and C/6-29th Arty supportod

thi ensuing contact with close-in artillery fire until the next morning
when the enemy fled the area.
On the following day, 4/6-29th Arty
airlifted from LZ M14iDITH to LZ MILLIzS, where it Joined it3 advance
party,
Orders were received the second week in May to withdraw from CA?_BODIA,
but 4th Division Artillery would continue to provide artillery support
for two ranger battalions (ARYN) that continu.od to operate in the base

area, from two fire bases occupied to the oust of the borler in the
TRAP' Valley.
On 17 May D/2-320 Arty airlifted with the 3-506 Abn from LZ WILDCT
to NU( PLEI DJTRZ.G where it chopped to Task Force Pursuit control for
an airlift
by C-130 to BAN MZ TfIJOT.
C/6-29th ;rty airlifted from
NMW PI
DJE1IC to LZ WILDCAT to provide artillery fire support for
Oporation BINH T.Y #2, and B/6-29th Arty convoyed from .Camp asdcliff
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to W44 M_-I DJ.NG to provide artillery scu-rt to t.b Ist B'riade
tactical co'p.-ind post at NU ELMI D~ýRC As
opxrations olzs'4
in the base area on 25 May, A/6-29th Arty airlLfted from LZ 5.=A %'o
NSJ
I
JT
C/6-ZV;h Arty alrllftod frao LZ EILXCAT to N4'4
t
wm ;:,, "ni "/1-92 ..rty mirllftcl to -;4 1ILI XLFt1 CGwhere It returned
to the 52J Arty Croup control, tar inatnir Op~rat•o B:H TAY i.
A-RW

After a brief standdown, the 1St •rig~ae received a new mission to
search 3n! clear suspoctel ctaglrg and hoadquarters arias of the 953
Regiment In the DAK FAY:U Valley area. The brigsde concept of operation
was t- encircle the objective aruas with battalion size forces and send
a one com-,ny eswep through the cbjective area. Initially the 3-12th
Infantry an] 1-14th Irdfantry we" working in the northcrn portion of
Base Area 202 with thc 3-3th Infantry In the eothoest portion of Base
Area 202.
The artillery fire nu;-ort plan called for one 1052a battery
to be locAted at LZ 3UCXa,
1no
I00rn
battery and a platoon of 155am
howitzers at LZ DORIS. The 6-29th ,irty tactical copnan3 poot relocated
to LZ BLK;,{IA to facilitAto conand ani control of the oe--ratlon.
By I Juno D/6-29th Arty had movs4 overland from Caxp Radcliff to LZ
BLACKK,< and wa• airlifted to 1. BUCM-.':.
On 2 June one platoon of
A/i-92 Arty arrived ty convoy at LZ BLAC1-'Ld and became GSA to the
6-29th Arty, and A/1-92 Arty then airlifted to LZ DORMS. */i.-6th
Arty (-) at LZ ACrIco bucano cSa to the 6-29'h %rtywhile */6-29th
Arty movel overlani fr-m Ca~oo IAdcliff to LZ ACTION and airlifted to
LZ NUTIMC.
Th& first weok of June was charactrxized by mxnor readjustments to OMCCN artillery elements, and acattared enemy actions.
By •?3 June -the opurntlon torninated and B/6-29th Arty returned to

2 BLACKMLWX where It spent the night before convoying to A4M'J to

provide support of Operatlon BINH T^TY C4 and the CVN elections in
eastern BINH DINH Province.
On 26 June, C/6-.29th Arty convoyed from
LZ BLAC(}MAX to LZ ULIFT whore It cho;-sd to the control of the 173d
Airborne Brlqsde to- participate in Oporation BINH TAY $. in the I•V
MY area. The CVN elactiona were held on 27 June and elezents of the
Ist Brigade we" sent to populated arena to ensure aisiut hostilities
during the cl.':tlons. The 3-8th Infantry went to the z'i' KY District
with C/6-29th Arty located at LZ U.'LL-T and OxCON to the 17)d Airborne
Brigade.
The last weak in June saw the let Brig-ide begin operations In the
AN LAO Valley directed against elements of the 3d NYA Division.- As the
,•ry
2-35th Infantry chop.ýed to control of the let- Brigade with /4-4?2
on LZ JSLCH O.CC4N to 6-29th Arty, one platoon of C/1-92 Arty (155•a
towed) at' LZ iaCH be"we CSR to the 6-29th Arty, A/6-29th Arty moved
overland frcim Camp dillson to Ca••p Radcliff ani chopped to the control
of 4-42d Arty. On I July the 6-29th rxty tactical command post moved
overland to LZ A&MUAGDr=
to facilitate better control of artillery
fires.
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Operations contlnuc'Jt- the northwest of Base Area 226 during
July with minor reaijustments of supportlng artilljry units.
During the first w.ek in Kay 1970, the 2d Brigade
. 2d Britades
with the 4-442d Arty in support, initiated operation3 with three irfantr..y
battall-ne with their direct sup ert artillery batterias n.orth of

AN KYz •galnst the GIA LAI Provincial units, only to be extracted
suddenly when nntice was received of the pending operation in CA)QODIA.
04QUL to Camp
A/4i-4
Arty with the 2-35th Infantry airlifted from. LZ
Radcliff on 4 May, and then moved overland by convoy to LZ ILMDITH,
B/4-42 Arty with the 1-12th Infantry
southwest of Camp Saari on 6 May.
movwd overland by convoy from LZ A- RIUS to Camp Ra.cliff on 4 Thy,
C/4--42 Arty airlifted
an] moved again by convoy to LZ OASIS on 5 May,
with the 1-271 Infantry from LZ NIAGARA to Camp Radcliff on 3 Key, and
on 5 •aY, C/4-42 hrty with the 1-22J Infantry Dovel by Air Force C-130
to t-LEIKU Air Force Base ani then movud overland on 6 May to LZ JACrXSON
HOLE.
Operatlon BIMII TZY .I went into effect, and the 21 Brigade and

4-42 Arty established tactical ccmanl and operations centers at
FEW .LEI DJERM•i in conjunction with sup[ortlng elements. On 7 MaY
the 21 Brig;ade was combat assa.lted with throe battalions of Infantry
and its respective direct support artillery batteries into multiple LZ*3
,/;-42 hrty with the 2-35th Infantry combat
in Base Area 702 in CAMBODIA.
B/4-42 arty and thc 1-12th
assaulted from LZ YRFDITH to LZ CO•NU.JEST.
Infantry combat assaulted into LZ INVASION while C/4-42 mrty with the

1-2?1 Infantry combat assaulted into LZ SiZJ{D.

The 2d Brigadl

was

targuted against enemy elements, installations, anl facilities of the
B-3 Front an] the 24th NVU Regiment. On 12 May the 1-12th Infantry
and B/4-42 Arty were relbcatod by air assault into LZ COMPiANCfE in the
vicinity of YA 431635 with the 1-12th Infantry reverting to Ist Brigade
The 2d Brigade
control and B/4-42 Arty reverting to 6-29th Arty control.
ceased operations in CAIBODIm on 14 May with the 1-22 Inf, 2-35th Inf,
-iJ!L-4I
and their sup-*orting artillery batteries being airlifted to
By the 16th, the 1-12th Infantry and B/4-42 Arty, whieh h~id
DJ4RZG'.
been OCON to the 1st Brigade, airlifted to NE !LEI DJZENG, reverting
All
back to the 2d Brigade and the 4-42d Arty Control respectively.
2d Brigade supporting elements, maneuver battalions, and supporting
artillery then moved overland to Camp Radcliff for a standiown and began
prepirations for future operations in BINH DINH Province.
Operation ?*JTNAM PARAGON was initiated on 18 May 1970 with the 2d
Prigade in;tbrtixg three infantry battalions to the north and west of
Camp Radcliff to conduct offensive operations targeted against the
C/2-407th Sapper Battalion and the GIA LAI Provincial headquarters
Emphasis was placed on small unit
in their known areas of operation.
On
operations with ranger and recondo techniques used to the msximum.
18 May the 1-22d Infantry (-) combat assaulted into multiple LZ's in

its assigned area of operation with the command post and 4.2 mortars
at LZ CHIPWEWi.

However, C/4-42 Arty remained at Camp Radcliff
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prowl SIng riesp.,mIvv fires fir IXCC and. other tele'!'ints of the 1-22d
Infaintr-f.
CO 21 May t,"* 2-35th Infantry with M14-2 Azty etablished
a firo h-~ at LZ *-iiICR anj ccnb-ýt aana.iltfad thrqu cos.nanius into
multi-io LZ's In tl~e arL, of
Zinos.Th
I-12th In.Iarntry A~n!
B/L.4"21 i4rty obtjblishýo. ) f!r>.-t
LZ K7-ý .inl zncd a.;,ain the
4-421 Arty hicl unler It3 -zontrol 'its thrcea org;anc flrin.; batteries.
By 2 June the 21 Bri ;ado h~al shifte.! Its attesntIon to *aleaents of
the CIA LAI x'r~jvincial huaJ1c-u-.rtcrs furt!.cr tc th..o
n:)rth of Camp
Ralclirff
In roisTnse to this5, the 1-221 Infantrf aith C/4-42d trty
airliftel into LZ BAX71tl*i
On 4 Jioae, 1C/1-92 Arly (tWO tubes) Of 155
airliftei fr-om F'SB B ACX~iHlrK to LZ Ba XCiA4( to pr-rville addled support tC(
the ;,linned -opoxrations. In ro~neto
s
ifcrtfIo1n~lls by the K-75
Ranvrs. the 1=12th Infantry conlat assaulted Into rmýlt~pla LZ"'s to
the west of LZ BAXT7-'A. ThS'c)rndpsto the j-:2th In-fntry VAn
P/'"-21l Arty airliftei fron L.ZrKICA to LZI "H*z".. on 3 jino(.
71he sec-.ni woak of June,

thi 21 Brii7ai-i r-ecci~vei 0jCON of the 2-8th
seucrity lo
1-wy503 for
enginoeering vfforts on iilll 6'I6.he bý-tt:U Ion . *stabl~s~hel It3 COMMarld
;vist it LZ AiXAaE.JI7XN withj 3/5_16th Arty in lirz.ct support.
Cýonsequently,
13/5-16th Arty became O4*C0:1 4-.4'7 Arty effective 9 June. On 20 June.,
t:ie 2-3th K~0 h w~s -!von tho nission of roil se9curity from ~iL4LJ to
DUC CO# as a result the bri,;ade roleanoi. 0&C.C0 of the. 2-8th Mech aYnd
4-421 '.rty release.! O.'CON B/5-16:h Arty. Tho 21 Brtgoie ccntinued to
coniuc~t offensive operations to the north of Camp iaviclliff arl to Interdict the lines of com'iunicition 16otween tha GIA LAI Provincial hoadquarters
and the 33 N*IA Divisio.- The lack of aivailable air assets necessitated
that all moves utilize overlzinJ routes as much as ;ossible to conserve
helicopter assets.
Mich with the mission toý ;rov1V'3 rozi

On 28.June the 2d Brigad2- released tha 2-35th Infintry to 1st
Brigade control and received O&CCN 3-12th In.antry with its coniiani
Consequently, theo 4-421 ^rty roleased A/4-42d
post at LZ C:4LL-t2iG~f.
Arty to 6-29th ',r-y 0'ACOX and xrc_.Ied OIC03 B/6-29t~h A-rty. C/1-92
Arty becaiae GSiR 6-29th xrty anI IA/1-92 Aerty GSR 4-421 Arty.
The -livision now had two brigades targe-ted agninst the Infiltration
routoes of the 3d N', Division along the S'301 KON -liver en~d the CIA LAI
1'rovincial unit aling the SON4G B'n Rivcr, plus the C/2-407th 3apper
Battalion to the northwest of Cam? k(&dcliff. Coamand post/1-l2th
Infantry and B/4-421 Ar-ty were repositiloned at 1.2 trxS on 1 July to
provi~e the riecessiry control ani artillery covoraige fu.r the now 21
Brigale area of operation along the SON-3 BA River. T wo tubes of D/5-16th
Arty moved ovvrland from Ca.ip Ro1cliff to LZ ARMt.CeDON on 1 July to
provilo mutual support for LZ UTS and additional fire support for 2d
Brigade maneuver elements.
Commnd andl control elemnents at the 2d
Brigade and 4-421 Arty Msolaqcod to 1.2 AUMC1=00N.
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4irln, the remaind~r of July. 23 Brig~lo el'munts continuel to
cnniuct offensive oNrations to interdict the 3d hVnYDivision, CIA
LAI ;rovincial headquirters and C/2--407 Sapper Battalion.
livision c-introl, hol tho mission -of
under SThe
fvalry,
1-10th C
securin7 Hiihwiy 19 from the AN KR;: Pass to the ,LSI10 sector bourlbry.
The 5-16th Arty. in ailition to its goneral sup-ort mirsion, provided
In
two liaison sections and one 155sn SA' batterf in direct sup;port.
early Pay, C/5.16th Arty was In direct support to the 1-10th Cavalry,
with throt tuben at LZ SCHJreILER and three tubes at L' BL,,CKF.{srA. On
28 June, B/5-16th Arty moved thr-e tubes to LZ ACTION and three tubes.
to LZ BLXCKHWLK and assumed the direct support mission. The following
day, C/5-16th Arty mwved fr-m LZ BLACKXIAk'X to LZ SCH1JzL.R to Camp
ialcliff and resumed its general support mission. Operations of the
1-10th Civalry throughout the reporting period consisted of posting
security forces and reacting to enemy harassing attacks on Highway 19.
4. The 2-8th Kech perforned a number of missions un]r livision
control during the reporting period. The 5-16th Arty provided a
liaison section, three forward obhorvition parties, an. a 155e' 5?
battery in direct support. A/5-16th ýrty G-) (four tubes) was in direct
suppcrt at LZ RIML-. On 4 day, thu 2-8th Koch received the mission to
secure the road network from AI-EIKU to NEW PLUI DJ•RiG and to secure
the LSf, c-•mplex at the latter location in support of the deployment of
the division into CAK-BODIA.
In response, A/5-16th Arty W-) moved to
LZ BURGcS to continue direct support.. The remaining tubes joined the
battery from Artillery Hill on 9 Ray. The 2-8th Moch was given a
cont in.eney mission to make a mechanized sweep into Base Area 702 in
CAMIODIA, and A/5-16th Arty made the necessary preparations to accompany
the battalion, but the mission was not executed.
On 17 May, the 2-8th Koch was sent to the LrL.-MU Rocket Box. A/5-16th
Arty (-) (two tubes) move] to LZ TAACa to provide artillery support.
By 2 June, the 2-8th MKch assumed the mission of securing TL508 and the
engineer work parties at LZ AR'ACGEDDON. B/5-16th Arty moved six tubes
to LZ jJMAClUDDON to provide artillery support. From 9-20 June 1970, the
battalion was under the OiJCON of the 2d Brigade and B/5-16th Arty was
OM"CON to the 4-42d Arty. On 21 June the 2-8th nech returned to the
hlghlanis to provide security for CX19 from PFL1IKU to DUC CO. B/5-16th
Arty iccompaniold the battalion ani established firing positions at LZ
M&REDITH and LZ OASIS, The battalion returned to Camp Radcliff on 28
June and B/5-16th Arty moved to LZ. BLACICHA$IK and LZ ACTION to assume
the mission of diTect support to the 1-10th Cavalry. On 2 July the
2-8th Mach Initiated operations south of Camp Aadcliff targeted against
the 95B Regiment and C/5-16th Arty moved to L1 SO?&d to provide direct
support.
On 2 June the battalion moved Into the area north of AN KHE along
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Higbway 508, nrJ assaultc, intm LZ Fi.T)with tho mission of cor.ducting
dismountel roconnsissance in force oporations during Jaylight hours ani
saturation aabushes ,t night. Th,., romaind~or of the battalion moved by
tactical roa3 march toa'D
,F- .,DDXQN, hftor reaching the fire hats,
Company C preapre] Itself for its as1SlnoJ misslon of securin-g en,3ineer
units moving to Hill 666 in the vicinity of B-1 358689.
On 70 Juno the battalion moveJ wost tcwoard }lIi'U to secure dihway
19 4 from traffic control post 31 to the C.,,BODIAN boricr.
On 29 June the battalion move! to Camp Radcliff and c:niuctee dtanddown activities until Z July when it movi to its now area of opration
south of ; N KFCby tactical road mnrch. The battalion worked V s
assilqned arc. of opero.tlns by con~ucting reconnaissance in fcrce
operations Juring daylight hours, ambushing at night, and provl4ing
security for the water point located in the vicinity of LZ SO&z:R.
(W) Armorw] Cavalry Operations
The 1-10th Cavalry was prinarily resp-asible for convoy security
of Hichway 19. This was acconpl1;hel by establishing a sories of
observation points lc)cntei on key terrain feotures, Seluction of these
OP's w.s basod upein maximum observation of the highway fellda of fire
and likely enemy avenues of-approach.
ach OP w.s mannei by a tracked
vehicle with a series of -;latoon (minus) bases being established at
critical bridgcs requiring 214 hour surveillance. Luring the hours of
darkness all briJ#g sites wore physically manna-l or ambushed to prevent
enemy destruction. These night avbushes employed night observation
devices in

aliltion

to the mochanical

usbush apparatus.

Enemy interdiction

of the hiehway was reducu2 by conducting swoops up to platoon size along
the highway and into areas of suspected activity. The squadron Air
cavalry troop assisted in the highway socurity mission by conducting
aerial reconnaissance of suspected enemy locations. In aiuItion the
troop performed the norma], fire support and interdiction role assigned
to air cavalry.,
(e) The 4th Infantry Division wys disposed as shoown on Map 2,
Inclosure 4, at the end of the reporting period.
(2)

Suomary of OIARS and OPO,10S rvublishedl

(a)

Background Information

Toward the end of April, the division beganpreparing to initiate
T
operations against the CIA LAI Provinci3l units located northwest of
AN KHF.$ and to continue operations against the 3d NVk Division in Base
Area 226 along tho SONG CON River.
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aOILAN

15-70, 19 4pril 1970, prupare the division for operationn
against the CIA LAI jrovinclal units. D-Day for implementation was
tentatively set for 24 April 1970.

. Task Organization prior to Implementation of OiLAN 15-70,
3-12 Inf
TF Pursuit

3-8 Inf
1-22 In!

1-12 Inf
2-8 Inf (Moch)

3/-506 Abn

1-14 Inf

1-10 Cay

C/7-17 Car

2-35 Inf

C/75 Rangors
4_ On 27 Apr ^,0,FAb.G0 29-70 implemented 15-70 with D-Day
effective 30 April 70.
FRiGO 29-70 required the following changes,
a
2d Brigale close out FSB JOHN1 V,,NRY and ARNOLD TiiIL and
deploy 1-14 Inf and 3-8 Inf to LZ %,RiiD TIMS, CHO? to 1st Brisado on
arrival.
1st Brigade then deploy 1-14 Inf and 3-8 Inf to Camp dadcliff for 48 hour standdown.
On 3 May, 1st Brigade CA 1-1.1 In- and
3-8 Inf Into an AO to conduct operations against GI. LAI Provincial units,
b
No change in mission or organization was outlined for other
divisional units.

I

On 1 May 1970, FiRAGO 30-70 was Issuei to implement OPLAN 15-70,

and to delineate specific missions and responsibilities of divisional
units& B-sically, the FRAGO accomplished the followings

_

It caused a realignment and redispositioning of division

forces to accomplish the mission.
h
It committed tha 1st Brigade to oporaktons with one infantry
battalion against CIA LAI Provincial units 40 kilometers northwest of
Camp Radcliff.
This was a change from thj two battalion force originally
envisioned.
However, K/75 Ranger was tasked to provide the bulk of its
assets to tho CIA LhI Provincial units' area. 1svt Brigade received OPCON
1-10 Cay plus its area of operation and a security mission along Highway
19E.
The Ist Brigade was now operating both north and south of Highway
19i a~ainst the 95B Regiment and GIA LAI Provincial units.
.
The 2d Brigade continued operations northeast of All KH6
against the 3d WVA Division.
The 1-12 Inf C-) was released from division
control and liven to the 2d Brigade.
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Task Organization anvisioneJ as of 4 May 19701

I- Pursuit
3-8 Inf
3-12 Inf
1-14 Inf
1-10 Cav
e

1-12 IrXf
1-22 Inf
2-35 Inf

-)

2-8 Hech
C/I-12 Inf
K/75 Ranger

2-8 Mcch continued to secure Highway 14N.

(b)
On 3 May 70, 4th Inf Div received the IFFV FRAGO initiating
operations in CASODIA, with D-Dty set fo2e5 May. The " Asion had
received a warning order on the evening ,of 2 Xay ard hat. -. gun planning
that n1:;ht so on 3 and 4 May all battalions were uxtracted from tho field
ani b-gzA rnovement to staging are-as. On 4 May OPORD 16-70 (BINH TAY #I)
was publishel. Following sre the salient features of that OjOADI

I Task Organization
1st, B"1

3-8 Inf

1-14 Inf
3-506 Abn

1-12 Inf

3-12 Inf

1-22 Inr
2-35 In.

2-8 Mech
2-1 Cay
1-10 Cav
K/75 Ranger
C/75 Ranger
7-17 Cay

Z Missiont On'5 May 1970, the division conducted search and destroy
operations in northern Base Area 702.

a

The concept called for tha entire division, less one battalion

(3-12 Inf), the cavalry squadron, (i-10),

and K/75 Rangers to deploy

into CAMBODIA, or be in direct sup,-•,-t of oporations
16 May, the task organization was as follows:
1st Bdu
3-8 inf
1-14 Inf
3-506 Abn

C/75 Ranger

ZjBeDvTy
1-12 Inf
1-22 Inf
2-35 Inf

The division had releasel OPCON 7-1i7 Ca'j to L1'1V.

i.1 CýABODI^.

On

3-12Inf
2-8 Mech
2-1 Car

1-10 Cay
X/75 Raner
OPORD 17-70, publi6hed

on 13 May, outlined all of the above.
(0)

While the bulk of the division was deployed into CAMBODIA, the
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3-12 mtf ani X/775 iRarq,,rs contlnu~iA~rtt
in thc* livissn o*rranent
ar' frcspo.nsIbilIty. F'?A(0C 31-70 'Q1eŽoYo the 3-12 Int
C..) scuthwest
Of CAnP R,ýci~ff to condluct soirch :nl cleir ope-r,,*1ns a.,,inst the
X17
EOncine...r C,7ýpany, uhich wis
g~r~tn
agsinst tho DON; Crjr -scttlja,,#,t
Co~nte".
Th
ra-n
1cdo
7 May with the 3-12 InS. (-) awving~
oveýrlan'

Int

;ay
wf I½

the area of op,2ratlcn.

Thne-1.4

Car con-itinu(,A, to seccure

k/715 Ranrers contlnual to deploy tca!-s Sencr-illy r,,:r-th
~nI n-ýr~thu-,s of Caanp Ralcliff to' -:1ther lnrtrn stlan an.l
in en-.:ry Lncicticos and -11sposition,
Into'.11Ce9nce

0 17 May 7(0, IFFV
On

'AO33-70 was publishe,01
It deploysd thse
Ihie 2-1 Civ to DB'.J Y rricT, rlej,-Ing
0.O2N of thi~t unit to JLF:ý upon, arrival.
This was acc,-npliahe3l or~19
Yay. Alditl~nally. the 3-12 1, i'':Ir- Jpioyf-- to 'ZW i121
XJ.N; to
renlace the 3-506 Albn With~ th ist RrigaJe racvlvin,ý
0rZOM of that unit,
ThiI3

3-S®6 Albn ani onv, troopý (A) of

was

ac-eonpfiohed on 13 May 1970.

SOn IS May, tho 21
legaP
commiej search anJ clear opcrations
north off Camnp Ralcliff against the C2. Comp-any. 407th
Slii Sa~ppr Battaulon, -after a four day stanllo%-:n at Cimp ?alcllrf.
This mission was
Siven to the br1Ig2e In *0zfD~17-70. Tho br1.g~lo initiated
the operatioýn
with the 1-22 inf but was not able to, IrnwAiately
insert Its rena.1inz
battalions because of a contin-ency mission rIven
to the division by

aOn

or about 18 May the dIivision ruoeoivedI
contingency mission
frin D-FV. t'n be preparel to loploy two Infantry a battalions
to aztez~n
BINH{ DINH? Province to relie~ve AklV eletnents* which
imight be connittod to
CAtSOOIA. To this end, OiPLAN 18-70 was published
on
the OMLAN remaaned in offect for ap roximately seven 21 May. Althcugn
to ton days, It was
never Imnlementel, as the requiron.~nt nevsor arose.
\J) On 23 Mvay 1970, OPLArS 19-70 was published. Itr
purposeo was to
-outlinu livision operations -3ftar thetnrmination
of
schcyluled for 25 May 1970. Thb0 following qoncept wasBINIH rAY #1,
envisioned,
1. 2-1 Cav an.1 C175 Rlangor revert to 0O-CON of
of BIN4L T;,Y #1 and close out of IMX itZRRING. IFFY after terzInation
Z. 2-8 Mach torminatuo operations vicinity PLEDCU
and rvturra to
Camp Ralcliff,

a1

ist Bri~rai1e extrocts all elements'
the P121 TMAP Valley a~nd
NEiW iAMII W"RN*Cs deploys to Camp Radclifffrom
for a four day standlown and
initiates operations in VC Valley agninst the 95B R~egiment.
(BA 202).
11he 2d Brigade continues op-arations against the
C2 Comtpany,
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- Lvsn%ý.n
Opurat1'r..•l ;;crt
.. Par
'1n~,,;
;r.
ý1 .J,ily 1970,

407th Sa7-per Battalon (K'v,)
LAI Žvi'ci.1 units.

*-ni

pr

E~e-5 02
.•)

07

o"m for oper'tlons a.,-,nst GL^

n at Cat p I;c!iff, lnltlt.3 operations
sinz,
SThe 2-8 M.ch, after, zt
CZ an construt8ngi
5
1,way
to secure enine-er w-rhk ;arth)s uH.i
a forw-r] ocritirn bass on {il 6,6.
.The

1-10 C-iv continuCs ;rosent xission scurir.

Hihway 19N.

Z Task or-anizatl)n as outlined infO.LAN 19-701
3I
3-3 InS
3-12 Inf
1-14 Inf

1-121-12 .In.'
1-22 Inf
2-35 Inf

2-3 flech
1-10 Cay
K/75 .iangvr

(Q) On 24 Ny 1970, FRACO 34-70 was publlsh-ed'.
OFLAN 19-70 is outlinel &olcva

j

C/75 Ranor was releasod from

0.tCN

Basically, it

implaxmnted

1st flrIpe to IF7J.

2 K/75 Ranucr Initliatd its mission of 6athorin; intelli,'fonce
aTalnet QA LAI Provincial units.
3L It gavo tho 21 Pri-adn A be propartid vis-lon +3 assume tho
2-8 Rich mission of securing HIghway 503 and .411 666. This wIS based
on the fact that the 2-8 K.ch might romain in thv vicinity of iL-ZrJ
lonzor than originally envisioned.
(f) On 28 May, FRACO 35-70 was published.
It further clarified
the exccutinn of MLAN 19-70 3nI grvo the Ist Brigade a •-Day for
operations 7zilnst thý 95B R•i,¶ent of I June. It do-loyed the 2-8
Hech fr,-' PLEIKU to Camp RLJcliff ar.n relieved the Zd 3rigade of the
be prepared mission alongN Hlghway 403 and ill FM66. D-DfaV for the 2-8
Poch was set at 2 June 70. Also, effective 30 Yay 70, 2-i Cav (-)
was reýloaseJ from OCON 4th Division to flFV. &ssentlally, with the
initiating of operations in Base Ar-a 202, by the 1st Brigado on 1
June, the lilvision was almost in the same posture as it wao prior to
CAN-ODIAN o;erations, except that the 2-8 Mech was now available
for opcratl-ns in the livision area of oýorations.

(g) On 31 Kay, FRACO 36-70 gas published assigning C/7-17 Cav a
direct suprort rission to the. 1st :3rigad and D/1-10 Cov a direct support mission to the 2d Brigado. C/7-17 Cay becam OFc0N to the
division on 1 June 1970.
(h) On 6 June, FRACO 37-70 was publisnhd taskirg the 2d 3rigale
to initiate operations al-n.; the A-LEIXU/BINH DINH/KWhITM bounlary with
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in3t the CIA LAI *'rovinclal units. It 3A1e chL:Med
the 1-12 Inf,
the •rtority of K/75 sup-),ot from the CIA LAI area of opezration to theD
1St Brlilae In Baseo -roa 202 offuctivi 8 June 1970.
(i) On 8 June, FRiCO 3-3-70 was -ubllshAd giving the 2d Brit.;2e
0C0ON of thu 2-8 Moth, its area of operatlin, an" misslon. Thiz xas
i'no to facilitate control in the area of operations between the 2J
Brigado -nni the 2-1 Much.
(J) FSiA39-70 was issued on ii June deploying one platoen from
the 2:1 Br3rgide to the 1-10 Cay to assist in socurino MiirCGNARD viilves apprixi•-ataly two kilometers east of LZ 3SCIiM"Ji. ThIs action
was accom:lishel on 12 Juno.
(k) On 13 June FRACO 40-70 wis published. Its ur•oso v.s to
initiate o-merations againat LOC'z of tha ).INVA Divi3s.,n in northrn
BINH DINH ?rovince. The minrion was ;iven to the 2J 2ri-;ae anJ In
effect was a contilnuattin of its current operations witi orluntation
rore towarls the nirthern parts of thi division area of opratlion.
noe ý1 2ri.-ai still retainel the roulrcment for operatIons •i nast
the CIA LU ?r.ivincial units, anl for security of the enner
effort
alonT Hi:hway 508. To accomplish th. mis:Icn, two Infantrzy battalions
wouli be deployed basically aln,'z the SO0;, COiN divar Infiltration
corridor, while one Infantry battalion ani the mechanizod battalion
continued opcrations against the CIA LAI ?rovincial units. The Ist
Brigade continued operations in aso Ae.ea 202 with three Infantry battallono,

(1) On 15 June 1970, FiL-%GO 41-70 was published so as to Int-nsify
operations along Highway 192 with patrols and ambushes, In an attempt
to iiantify routes of movement across tha highway, 3nd iostroy enemy
elements operating slonw the Hi-hway. The followinx missions were
outlined in the FROt

SThe 1st 2ri~rode wns rvoriented to o-perate just south of iAlhway
19 between LZ SCA.A!ILER and LZ ACTION. Rcri/3-8 Inf was placed OPCON
to the 1-10 Car.
Z The 1-10 Car would increase ambush and patrol activity by
amploying Rcn/3-8 Inf, sniper teams, and aero rifle platoons in this role.

a

K/75 Ran!-er release OCON two snlper teams to t-10 Cay and
cnnduct reconnaissance and interdiction in an area just north of the
1-10 Civ area of operatlin, northwtest of LZ S3PJ.LL• with a minimum
of five teams.
S
(m)

The 2d Brigade continued its present mission north of Camp Radcliff.
On 20 June FdGCO 42-70 was published, deploying the 2-8 Mach
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f.,rcen to

In the IF.=

I'7hd 1st ~r~o
ri~e
202);
_c)YS _>n rific, c.7-:2-ny to
M~c; i) no Infantry battalloin

~z~

in VC Y3 1loy (?
A~rga
;r-, rqelriscs O'Z to 2-3
(-) tv ...
%1- of socuri~ty
tm1s-i-n in the-.)cK -t .8-x. Th1.I w5 911 'An 3u;;o-t of B!"1. Wr
$4
A!-Ut~or.a1y, 11iytwo- lnfantry battaIor~s vIcInIty earV MY )I-trict

3-,was' ý.ct~laly

7

oPur-.7:'se -,f thIS szonWjza to

:)roviieý s,ýc-jrity fc-r
W3S

is~o -)r,~23 Ji;na.
I4s: -r r'..qo conpany
jiven OCCON tD the I-!.) Zav. 70113 1110 was In sj-;-,Ort of pla-rined

.1-10th' Giv s,-ccrIty opcratlnrs frr clctti-ns In A,, ~'AU
Ait~t
Z TIN- 21 Bri:-ajý, c)ntln-jel
an! GIA L-I i~rovincial unitz.

1.njs~l

ý.t~irnst the 3,1NUA Division

.1 T1he 2-8 MPtýh, ruAfi-occ<1 with one r..no comp-iny, continued to
secure Highway 194 fr-,-n th.j irnterse:tlon of H15ghw-.a 14 to th4, C*WYZ$j0IAM
borior.
Mo
On 26 Juno FP-G.O 44-70 was publisheJ ;1vIn.7 the 1-10th C~iy
the missison of condc~uting screo-nin4 g o7-erations nokVrth.iast -ArA wuthv'!ýst
of AN TUC t-' prevent onemy Intorftjrqnco in C01 elections on 28 June.
(P) On 26 June OILAN 20-70 was published. It was jueained to
re'nriont -livisionil op-cratI:,ns after sccurity op,prations for 2-114H TrAY
44 anl CV1N elections waro ciorlc.ted. Ba-iically, It cownittod both
brtgzldes t) oporati-)ns north of C-ap 4a1cliff azairnst CIA TWAI itovincia.1
unit s, the 3d NYA Dtivision and Its rear elvuar~s. Alto, it reaesignad
forces of the i~vision within the two brig3ýea. Following is a 5.5~
of tho 04 LA;ýl
STask Orinnization

3-8 Inf
1-14 Inf
2-35 Iftf

1-12 Inf
3-12 Ir~f
1-22 x7

2-8 INech
1-10 C4'v
K/75 %ungr

a 2d Brigadet Continue3 procont mission 9,gainst CIA LAX an~d I.OC's
of the 3d 1"VA Divi Sion. ?oleaso MCCCN of 2-35 Inf to lat Iirigalo and
receive 01'CON of 3-12 Inf upo)n its arrivalifrom iIlz2C.
-Ah4 2d Brigade
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~crtqatrn
n
&crt
tivitier. at ~AAFý;lCii slc both forsiarl bzlgade
opraifnrs of
heiquartors were ti be stationel theort.
Pasi;illy, the c'rnb~t mission
of tho 21 4ri3ade 11.3 not chan'o-.
was alai Siven the visniocn )f coor-inatinm

a16
mte

~

aluIts colh~lt SelMS~ to

hh

nu7-ct DINHi Th'Y 0 anJ (7;N eluctions, excopt on~e Infan.-ty bAtiai-xon,
was c',nitte~t ti ?perate north of the 21 Brigade ur.Ata, to 1,ýxate and
It recuivol
lenti-~Y the 31 NYA hoaiqunrters a~nl icar souri~ce olotnants.
GiCOS 2-35 Irf fr'r, tho 21. Brlr3de -to acconpli~h Its mi3zlofl ad
.rwould
recolve 01 00N 3-8 Inf upon Its closure to Camnp Rsjclirr from Abu3 MI.
*District. Fillý-win are the actions requirod by 01LAN 20-701

a.

1-10 Cav continue s,..curity operations along H!,hway 19,40

b_ 2-8 Koch rolea7ze OPCOZN the -no rifle c nrpany which ha
bAeen attachei for -ýcurity of Highwpy 194. (B/3-12 l~f)'.

~.3-12 Irif..under livision control, redtiploy fr--m &LZI'j to
Ceanp Ra:d'cliff and CMAO to the 2,1 Brigade on arrival.
(q) On 2? June PF.iGO 45-70 was published executizný O&i'hU 20-70.
DLI-Aay wis not for 23 June 70. There were no maijor chan,ý-us frot~ tho_"e
onvisinond In the 04 LAN1. 2-8 Koch was to move overlail to Camp Radcliff on 23 Juno ani receive a three day stariddown prior to initiatinS
operations In VC Valley.
(r)
On Z? 4une 70, 0 LAi4 21-70 "as publishel outlining tho'nission ini conccpt of operation for 2-8 Ilech Jeploymont against the 95B
kq.iment ani 1-~ca1 force units s-outh of AN Ki:ý.
*

(a) On 1 July, FdAGO 46-70 was publishol Irnplemc~ntln& OPLAN 21-70.
No chin~us frnm the OiPLAN wor.; listed.
(t) On 2 July, thu 4th infantry Division receivold a nessago fron

CC, IFF'V, alortin.g It to Jepi ly one bri,'ade t~o 2:istern BINH DIAHi
1rovlnce to attack a number of targets. Ore of the missions *a to
deploy one rifle company to vicinity of. CiAX*RANIH Bay to operate in th;a
*

DONG BO. a mountain overlooking the installatian.

On 8 July,

FRAGO

47-70

was publinhod, assigming this missinn to the 21 Brigale. 11he company
(B/i-22) was deployed on 8 July, and returned on 11 July.
(t)
On 11 July, FRL,GO 48-70 was published. returning the flame
,)lats.on to Its parent unit (2-8 Koch). Dhe flainu )lato._n hai been
auz~nenting socurtty alnrng Highway 508 OCON to) the'.2d Brigade.
(u) To meet the mission assignel the 4th Infantry Division ty the
Comminding General, Ix'FV, OP'LAN 22-70 was publishei on 13 July 70. it
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(U)

Periol1 EdIn~g 31 July 1970. tr'zC3CF"i-65 (T-)
outlintod the follow-Ing misson~ ani cnncopt of oporatI,)n1
STask Or.-anization for the eperationo

3-8 Inf
3-12- -rf
2-35 Inf

1-2Lf2-8
1-14 laf
1-22 Inf

%

r~
Pla-ch
1-10 Cay
K/75 Banpor

Z~The 1st Brigade was to doploy its thzv8 Infantry battalions Into
the western portion ,'f northoast Bane Area 226 in coop-arati-in with the
40th ARVN Rogiment, which woull doeploy two Inf-nt.-y battalions Into the
eastorn portion of northeaatern Pase Aroa 226. Thix was to be a coabinel
operation to lo)cate ani destroy elomnont,3 of tho 3d NV;A Division operating
In tho are a. It also tonk aivantap, of a C.-lD oporation bein.5 conducted
In snutholrn Bs Area 226.
SThe 2.1 Brigade would continue ocjorating north of Camp ?.adcliff
with the mission of Intcrlicting tho LOC's ani infiltritton corridors
of th-iý 3J IN'A DIiviion along the SONGCON PU~vor and SOWJT
B^ RIvor.
T'he 21 B~rigade was assig-ned specific objoctilvo aroas In which to operate
which would conpL~m2mnt the 1st Brigade and 140th ^RVIi 4giaont operations.
!I No char,3e In oporstional status wan -,utlinol for the 2-8 Much
tier the 1-10 Cay.

5~Tentative d.,te for the oporation was 1? July 1970.
(v) On 13 July,
of forces of th.o 1st
task org-nization In
"dio BM~ for &.three

FRAQGO 49-70 was published to accomplishi redlspositioriina
3
and 2d BIFr:dos.
Basically, It inplementod the
OMLAN 22-70, and deployeod 1st BrIgade units to LZ
day standdown prior to the-start of the operation.

(wi) On 14 July 70, FH'ACO 50-70 was publirhed iaplbvontin. O&IASJ 22-70.
Zhere wore no changes fr-om the OzlAk~l exco-pt that one troop (-) from the
1-10 Cay was deployed to PHU CAT to conluct scrceniag operations :in
conjunction with the CRID operation in =uthern Base i-rea 226. D-Zb~y
for OMLAN 22-70 was s*.t for 17 July and the operation wa~s Initiated
on that day. The troop (-) 1-10 Cav dopl~yal on 20 July.

W~ On'23 July, FRAGO 51-70 was published directing~ the mission
and c-ncept for Phase II of tat Bri.zade operations. It deployed two
battalions of the 1st Brigaio into the northern NUl flI-I3S in coop*,rti-)n
with the 40th ARYN Regiment, arhich would be oparating In the southern
NUI NLUXSe and also with the 173d Won' Brig-ade andi 41st ARIVM Ragizoxit,
which would occupy blocking positions. TAhis was a continuation of the
operation In northeastern Base Area 226, and It con.aencel on 28 July.
Additionally, one battalion of the 1st Brig,:Aad was deployed into the
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ivs

fo-r speciflc
~s
It u assi•o1
FIS3?J(M area ti conduct rccon operations.
The
boundary.
-W/IlHR
I
the
along
gcnirally
recon,
to
areas
objective
21 Bri,-ade also was zivon cnu objcctivo in tho same general area, just
west of the FIS:*CM0K, in which to conduct reconnaisnance operations.
These oporations continued throu.h the oni of July.
(y) On 30 July FAGO 52-?70 was -ublisheo redeplbyinr C Troop (W)
1-10 Car bock to Camp kqlcliff and placing it 0tC0N to the 2-8th Pwch
for operations in the vicinity of Base Area 202.

(z)

Operational nanes throjghout the periods

I P RK SILVEas 1-10 Cavy security of Highway 19; from rLa.Ž1
defensive bcundary to CRID border continuin~g throu3hout the period.

SBAIRD SILVERs 2-8 Hecht security of HIhway 14 from iL•X•U to
KONMA and security of FSB 43IGT DAVIS. Terminmted bn 4 May 70.
3 CKLE BLUt4 2-8 Mech; seirch and clear operations in kLi•JlU
Rocket Box northeast and west of VLEMIJ. Commenced on 15 May and
terminated on 28 May 70.

SROBE0iON WHITe, 2-8 Moch; security of engineer work parties
Commoency on I Jun 70 and terminated
alon- Hi Thway 508 and Hill 666.
on 9 June 70.
SWIRIGiT BLUtA 2-8 Mech; security of Hiohway 19 V from intersection
of Highway 19W and Highway 14 to CAMDODIAN borier. Commenced on 23
June 70 and terminated on 23 June 70.
SBRANDISS BLUE1 2-8 Moch; search and clear operations against
the 95B Regiment in VC Valley. Commenced on 2 July and is continuing.
7 F1EI1DALL GOLDI 2-1 Cavr security of :HIhway 19d from PL•JIU
to N94 Y'LEI DJ£Xe.G. Commenced on 18 May and terminated 30 May 70.
Ist Brigade and 17 Pursuit; operations against
Regizent in VC Valley (Base Area 202). Terminated 4 May.

SWAYNI' WIND.
the 95B NV,

2 WY1YNE JI-MP? Ist Drigade; northwest of NZ-- PL&I DJ&FUG In the
4141 MRAP Valley in support of AaVN operations in northern Base Area
702. Commenced on 16 May .ind terminated on 26 May 70.
WAYNEE IHJiEe 1st i3rigade; search and clear operations in VC
1
Valley (Base area 202). Commenced on I June and terminated 26 June 70.

fl WAYNR FAST: 1st Brizade; search and clear operations against
elements of the 3d NVA Division to include headquarters and rear
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'0o0onts loec-ite 41 kIl -ct~~rs n:).t~i rf Canp '(aIclff.
25 June I~n! te-nmnatel on 14 July 1970.t
U~

C,ýnncnel on

:P,,ZiNs
1st, BrI ioJj s.ezrsh ainI clear o>-7ratlor~s In north'26 in cco'pr.;tlc'n and! cocrnri'I-n with ti#- U0th

ans*tcrn ?-eArca

N' i.1,t - Itho 1733 A%ýn 2'ri zil an', r.Žrch -n, clu-:r optr-ti~ns
In n-rthcýrn
71 I?2U3 in c:ý1i-_rat1on iml coor:dIr.-;ti'n with the 4(~th
AiiVN Rcincý'.t, 4 15t ýR; Pe~zin,ct, anl the 1731 icr. 2rigni~e. C.-m-rncod
'nI 17 Jiuly -,ni In c-cntlruin--.
ja PUJIN.,1iMr~u
23 3BrI;-ale; soarch i nJ clear o;,_.raI.)ns is0 kilomleters nl~rth of Camp RadclL'f againlst elcements of the 3d YPiA D~ivision.
Tarrininto" r~n 4 May 70.
j~ ?U~~1
'G
'It 2]
giadýz; search nni c1li-r opierati-ns. north
of Camp l':jkJliff aL-,ainst the C2 Corn.ainy of tho 407th IN'A Sapper Battalian, CIA LAI 11ro)vIncial units, an] LOC's of the 3d NVA~ DIvision.
Commonccl on 13 May an.] iq c~n-tinu~nG.
241-I-i L.Y #13
dla iivIsi.nal unitsj Involved In oý'rati-,ns in
northern ?ase Area 702 or su~p-7)rt op?2ratiorna froi V1.'7NA21 in Sais
Area 702. Operation initiated to desttoy cnr~oy forces, supplion,
Installations, ýnd resourc*:ýs ofl the B-3 Front. C-Irmrencei on 5 May
and

terninatel

on

(3)Chenic. 1 1

16 14ay 1970.
Activivien

(a) The 4th Division Chemical Section an] the 43d Chemical
Det,-chricnt suppcr-tei extensive aerial ind zrounl employme-nt of Blot
Control A,:cnts. aerial an] r-r~unJ opli",nent of diesel fuel for ccntrol
of' vor7,ct-ition, an] operatol anl M31ntainol the livision Airborne
Person~nel D tectors. Technical alvice was rendureJ on the use ýf flarse
floll expodlents and Inspections wLere conluctod on C3IR readiness,
equi-'nent -nd supplies. The chemical anmunition su;,ply point c.intinuod
to oporate in su~peort of the livision.
Wh
Th-,-re were no defollition or crop destructli.n op~rations
iuxin,- the perilo Jue to the n.~navai'abIlIty of .]ofoliation ajent,
ani n,, clu-'rei areas for crop, lastruction. Tho only veqetation control
prigrari was conductel on Camp Raiclifý usirt;- diesel fuel.
(c) atnt _ontrol A.-ont munitions were used extensively in su~port
of combat tra)rps il played a vital role In the destruction and
'ieroralizatibn of enemy targets and troops Jotected ani located by
special Intelli::dance. Persistent and non-porsiatent riot control
aments wore empl.,yad throu-hout the division area of opcrati.)n In
support of .'round troops, artillery fires, ,n] to block onemy withlrawal

routis from, c,-ntact areas.
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SMfJZ'.CTa

LDivisi,)n

IThe amount of micropulverizod porsistont C3 otployA luring the

The chenical seotion erpl zlycd
period decrea"e over the last Poidlo.
144 55 fllon dr-ss of peristent C3 aýainst targts couth of the
drj-. werO e ployeed
AN KM ?&ns -y air Irop from CH-4?7 holico~torsz, 7
to contaminate infiltratton routes a&n

lory the enuzy free u•o of the

terrain. Soro thri,hundred pounds of CS were used to so,1 -v cted
r:tltation routes through the perizater wiro on Canp
infiltration anrd
Radcllrf en"d four hunired pounds of CS wore used to contaeminate axoas
CON3 Mntain,

on 3d0

a

Non- Nrzistent CS was enmloyed extensively fro= the air using

the XV-15 (i1153!2) CS canister cluster. These canisters were used
ard air
agzinot seupectcri enemy locations in conjunction with artileiy

strikes.
(1)

A total of 348 V-15 mumitions was employed during the period.
AtIborne Personnel 1tector op

ations were flown a total of

152 hours durin.g a total of 77 missions.
(4)

Organization anJ Training

(a) Organizations A provisional unit, the Mobile Ground Surveinlance
Radar Section of the target acquisition platoon, Jivislon artillery,

was irganized to improve operational readiness and centralize control
of division radar assets. DMART is in the process of receiving
aupentations of pursonnel and oqui-nsnt for the unit, which should becomn
ope•ational in early August.
(b) Trainingi The 4th Infantry Division Tini•Wng Datrchment
trained a total of 4,607 personnel luring the period.
R
Raplacement trainingo

3,902 M a&nd 303 Officers

Z Combat leadership course (WO kalemy):
. Scouts,

99 students

k RV/P78

105 students

.
do

Sniper Programs

149 students

49 students.

Logistics

(I)

Logistical Operations

(a)

TIV beginning of the monsoon during this reporting period had

very little effect on the movement of supplies. Thus, land lines of
communication remained the primary mode for movement of all classes
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of surp1ies thro-e;hout the division area of operation. Favorable
weather conditions throughout the period contributed to overland movemont anJ created good flying conditions for air lines of connunications.
The movoeont of troops an] su-'lies durlnS the period was accomplished
in an efficient and tinoly mar'nnr.
(b) 0lcments of the 45th Ckneral Suport Group and the 593d General
Support Croup, both of the ;UI •;iMi Support Cnm7-And, continuad to provide
logzistica.l sup-ort to the 4th Infoantrj Division in support of Operation
HINxZ.

Logistical support activities at LZ XGLISH,

Cazp Radcliff,

and NZ4 'LI DJZR:NG support division operations during the reporting
perlol.
In late April 1970, thu division received OiCON of the 3d
(c)
Battalion, 506th Infantry (Airborne) and C/75th Rangoers. These units
forxed Task Force Pursuit and on I Pay 1970 initiated an operation in
VC Valley. The 4th Infantry Division Suport Co•nmnl provided all
support an] service support for both units.
(d) On 4 Pay 1970, the 2-8th Infantry (Yech), und-r division control,
moved from the KON'IJ area to PLiLKU. While in Pl"IKU, the unit received
Classes II, IV, and V support from the division supply offico at Ca~mp
All othsr classes of supply were provided by the 45th %rneral
Radcliff.
The 45th CGnoral Suport Group also provided
Support Group at MLEIMU.
all services to the battalion.
(e) On 4 •tay 1970, the 4th Infantry- Division Support Command doployed
to
?M LI DJZM4G to establinh a forward support base in su- port of
division units while in CAMBODIA. Eflring this operation, division
units were provided maintenancu suport, medical support, transportation,
ani graves registration by DISCOM. Units deployed with the basic load
of Classes I and V, an] on initial stockage of Class IV at NEW =L'I
DJ.;R-NG was provided by DIXCOM. Thu 45th Genecal Support Group provided
Classes I, III, ILIA, and limited Items of Class IV. Ihe 45th General
Sup-ort Group also aus-inented the 4th Supoly and rransport Battalion in
meeting- the division transportation requirements. Class V was provided
by the 184th Ordnance Battalion forward support unit. Laundry service
was provided by a civili-an contractor at Camp Schmidt, PL&IKJ. Te
division reoelved OICON of the 2-1st Cavalry for this operation and
provided It with the same loi3istical support as provided the division
units.
(f)
On 28 June 1970, DISCO:! establishel a forwar! support element
at Fire Support Base /J1'h).LDDON in support of OPLAN 20-70. The forward
suprort element stocked limited items of Classes I, II, i11, IV, nnd Y.
All other classes of supply weru provided by permanently established
bath, w-ter, maintenance, and medical
facilities at Camp Ra!cliff.
services were also provide] at Fire Support Bgse AR.;ASDON. Back-up
services were provile] from Camp a~dcliff. A rearm/refuel point was
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also established at AM GEDDCN in sun-crt of this operation.
(W) On 16 July 1970, a DIS&M forwarl support element was established
at LZ b-,LIFT. Zyhasis was place cýon thro-u=-hput of supplies from
ZJI NEON t: the ferwarl sup-,ort o-lesnt at LZ UF.I:--1. Class I, fast
mcvin,- Class I, Class III, linite2 Class IV, :rnd Class VI (sun-ry
packsl iteTs, wore throughpt to the foraarl support element at LZ ULLIFT.
Class V was .rawn from AS: 593-1 at LZ Z2•MISA. All roraining classes
of supplies were issuel by the livision supply office at Ca:rp Radcliff
to unit property book officers. The f-rwarJ suppgrt element provilel
bath survices to livision units participating in this opcration with
two mobilu shower units, an-i launlry service was provided by a civilian
Graves registration was provided by
contract launlry at ZUI NK0N.
the 2434 Fiell Service Sup-ort Company with augmentation of personnel
fron the Divislon Support Comnan frward support element. Maintenance
surrort was provl-oi by the Maintenanco Contact Team, D Compan/, 704th
A li:ht moeical clearing
Maintenance Battalion, operating 3t LZ UOPLL-,T
company of the 4th 11dical Battalion proviiel units with medical support.
In aljition, the 4th Supoly ani Transport Battalion au:mentel the refuel
point at LZ UYLI?? with personnel and equipment.
(h)
On 20 July 1970, C Troop (-), 1-10th Cavalry leployed to xhU
CAT in sup-,ort of ROK forces operating in Raso -,rea 226. All support
and services were provided this element by ROK forces. Back up
maintenance support was provilel by maintenance contact team operating
at LZ UTLIFT.
(I) Forwarl support elements to incluic maintenance contact teams
and medical clearing companies were employed throughout the period in
direct support of brigale task forces.
(J)

Supply Services

1. Division Supply Office
13,000

Requisiti,)ns receiveda
Requisitions pessedt

1,737

Requisitions filled:

7,25B

Total due out releasest

3,831

2 Class I issues#
(a)

Rations issued (three meals per ration)
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LOCATIC,
Cani, 3,-dcliff
LZ ,ni'IG•l DX;
Totals

ýrc-ks as (-f 31 July 19701

• aATION

TFrAL RATIONS

L0C,,TfON

",:L'.DCCUT;T

•iFOUNT

Camp i'oc11iff
LZ ,•
N
Totals

1,121,705
,3 ... Q0
1,159,965

1,233,611

a

1,.94

3,737

of .. r.tt'n

r'.,3_cunt an. nucr

(b)

LReP'S

;:; I Y FA CKS
3,T:S
3,065

C
161,906
iQ
197,702

A i,-1,.ONS
1,121,705
-"6
3. 20
1,159,965

OFU.
0?
,l Z "-,

U.i
...

79
10
109

1.359,651

±I1i

Class

Bul% POL issues in gallons

(a)
LOCATION

JY-4

AV3AS

Camp ,ialcliff
.... H.•
, RMA:,GDD0
PLEI DJE.1Nc
T.4O 5 I'S
Totals

1,576,000

0
0
0
1,000
0
1,000.

700,000
600,000
632,0O0
15.O00
3,573,000

(b)

DF-2

_&]_3

9ý8,000
90,000
120,000
65,000

736,JO0
30,'O
G
25,OC0
30,000
_0
821 ,000

1,263,000

Packaged POL issues

LOCAI ON

2 =12

Camp Radcliff

9,260
60

1_100

9,320

41,070

PLEI DJERENG

Totals

CA (ItZ)
16,385
350
16,735

0-O

0 0-4

0

39,970

6,875

10,300

0

5__

6,875

10,800

4 Class IV issues%
ROLLS OF
BIAR3ED WIRE

LOCATION

COILS OF
CONC&9.TINA

Camp Radcliff

683

8,171

PL&I DJER•iG
LZ ARHAtGDDON

252
40

3,714
756
&04
13,525

54

LZ UPLIFT

1,029

Totals
SBaths:
6

SA DBAS,

"3'

30,715

372,000
115,000

6',327
2,500

6,377
3,108

IgQo.

.442

2,000,000 26,516

48,600

Graves registration

121

a

Human remains processedt

b

Personal property shipments processed,
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Z The U7, Air Force ex~I1tho followin.- quantitles
II

;iývoson

of C1111es

and V In su-7ort of operatilonst

tI:t'rs

1,57rL.1.5 gal

-a

276,923.1

3-52
mbs
CBU
Napaln

3,509
142
1,554

953.0

23

4.6

Rockets

45.8

417.9

Dliverced by fljhters :,nd AC-4? (Spooky)$
D_

2O•

153,200

33.3

7.62mm

746,000

18.6

SSor+Ivr

deilzht Cg/t)

B-52 B-mbs

123.0

6

(k) TTransportntion services

The division controlled Highway 191 from iL-IEJ to. the C-ODIXN

.

border during the period 4-26 May 1970.
During this period,
164 convoys consisting of 4,320 vehicles along Highway 19W.

there were

Sdith

the establishment of FSB ARMAS&ODON, the, division
transportntion officer commencel monitoring convoys on Highway 508.
Through 31 July thcre were 92 convoys consisting of 1340 vehicles along
the highway.
hauled both sup-

Company 3, 4th Supply and Transport Battalion,

plies and personnel fron Camp Radcliff to forward sur:' ort areas
throvhcut the period.
*;hen the neod occurred, auipientatlon of
transpor-btion requirements was received from elements of the 8th
Transportation Group,

4

Aircraft support

STotal

cirgo tonnage moved by dedicated air'

b.

Total passengers moved by dedicated air$

C

Total cargo tonnage moved by SHARI

.*

Total cargo passengers moved by SMARI

84

21,912"

3
507*

*These figures represent the teal number of passengers flown out of

the AN XHM Army Airfield,
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Q

T

L

Total pas•eng.ars nove.i by oportuno airs

a,-;ortina
Ar, 0

otal cirgo .onnagi roved by

0

1j.i--l Battalion. with Conpfm'ar B
Th.- Lth
(I) Yle 1c al sorvIce s
reise~tively, and K.:adq'arters
and C su7-crtin, tho 1.;t arnd 21• Tr1cs
base canp, provide.i the followirg patient actions
and A C•-pny su-ýortingr
during the pcrL-cdI
UNiT
H;tA
B CGimany

C

F.7I•,,. S71'N
8051
51 `0

IZZ
-i

'nany
10o23

Total
(2)

A71:Y'N
433
142

?t'teria

832

P."'J"" In M4
237
77

257.7

453

FedInes3

(a) Durlrg the rcpcrtlng period, the oprstional roadiness of
tact Ical vehicles, norttr'3, ani ;•enerators has shown in;rovenent.
The operational reaLc7.ess of tactical vehiclcs Improved from 8•% to
90%, mortars from 9-% to 99%, and generators improved slightly from 8M
The or-.r~tlonal realiness of combat vehricles was th,• same as
to 8-).
frtor to 1 July 1970, combat
of the rcportir, period.
bcinnýn;
at the
vehicles were nrt deadlinod for failure of the Intercom system. This
was chang7ed on 1 ;uly 1970 and several conbat vehicles wera deadlinod
The combat vehicles deadlined for
for intercons that were inoperable.
intercons have been repaired and the deadline has returned to the same
Conmiuncations equipment,
low ficire as at the betinnin7 of the period.
artillery, r:dar, and heavy onr31neer equimernt decreased in percentago
of opera'ional readiness during the reporting period. The operational
readiness of artillery is, iowever, still at 97%. The increased deadline
of conmunications equipment and radar is attributed to increased command
emohasis in the utilization and maintenance of those item. The docroase
in the operational readiness of heavy engineer equi;ment relates directly
to the increase in the deadline of dump trucks during the last two weeks
of the reporting period, caused primarily by the highway construction
project on Route 508.
(b) DlrinG the month of July, the division requested and received
a thorough inspection of the NCR 500 system at the 704th Maintenance
Battalion direct support supply activity. As a result of this inspection,
a 100% inventory is being cinducted -t th; direct support supply
activity. It is expected th't results of thu invontory and second NCR
Also during the
system will be an increased su~ply res-onsiveness.
reporting period, several CCU1I'- were conducted by this headquarters
on the direct support operations of the 704th Maintenance Battalion.
As a result of these inspections, direct support shop operations of
all maintenance companies were thoroughly revised with a view toward
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Increasel -,cr1ton~l
(c)

MKIntcnanc.

affict-ncy.
support

K.-.1t;-rtcrs and A Ccý!arqy (main su;-or.t co-pray), 734th M entneance
Pattallon ccntinj%:d its relQ of providing direct sup;rt, intonncu for
division base camp eloements, bick up direct su-pport for the tattalion

forwa-rd su-.7crt cc panics and contact teams, sup:Iy of Class IX (repair
pirts), anr r~trogra'e of material. D and C Companles prvnided direct
maintenance sýApprt to the 1st and 2d Bri.-ales respectively. Company
E (Urans-ortation ,%ircrift Miintenance CompanyA ccntinuo-i Its :ircr.ft
direct support maintena~nce mission.
Olurlnrf
the report'ng period, emphasis was placed on em loyment of
ccm•rlte r;iAntcrnce support companies in the fornwri areas.
Duri -g
operations in C&-OIi, C Company operated at 1Ni PLEI DJ2i.'A&NG. and D
Comany oepratei at PL.F1. . At the close of this reporting perlao, D
Cempany was op_:ratinq at LZ U'LIZF7. In other cases, maintenance contact
teams wQe- en liyed in the forwarl areas.
e.
(i)

Civilian Affairs
Civic Action

(a) Tho !ajor civic action effort during this period was the
completion of the MONTA;NARD %,ights project. This project consisted
of cons'lidc-ting the ten YO'1TAGONRD hamlets locate2 on the western end
of the TAOR into a village comnlex. %ork on the project began on 27
Ma•y 1970 with constructlen of perimeter bý-rriers an] bunkers. The
perimeter wis built around four hamlets locnatd on the south side of
Hirhway 19. Six hamlets lc-itud on the north of Hihway 19 weru relocated
into the new perimeter. The construction of perimeter barriers and relocation were completed on 17 Juno 1970, and a resident civic action
team was placed in the consolidated villge. This tear gavo some stability
and assisto. in establishin- a s curity system to defend the villa-e.
The resident fe-n, working in coordinztion with MACV and GVN officials,
established a rocurity plan based on one P? platoon and a 22 man SON
THN cadre element.
A 1? platoon was recruited from the MONri,NtR in
the village and is presently In training. The resident team was removed
from the villnge on 26 July 1970 because its mission had been accomplished.
An effective workable security system has been established in the village
and cooperation with.local GVYN authorities and the people has made this
project one of the most successful in the present T.OR.
(b) Another project presently underway is the construction of a
model sanitary hamlet. This project consists of taking one of the
existing hamlets in AN TUC District and est&blishing a sanitation program.
The sanitation program will consist oft
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CP rovidi-1.7 uhia
asitanco '&',r con~structing wells,larns
and lanl fills to A.tjuataly mect th-, n.'.is ol th,) peooe.

STh-alnln- hxnlct percrvnelIin all.s*ct

of personal hygiune and

*sanitttion.
(2)
sycologcalO~eratiCon3
twenty-fivo 1^)5nr 1eiflpt ;rajectiles woriu
okdwith !:~u- fittirng rolls
and ten .'ý-re :7ck,1 with 1--ose fittira mils. Twenty woij~ht papcr wa
u"ci for all roýlls. 'All pro 1ctUlls '-,rst at the ;mpr3r t'elght And
le-iflets wormvol di~ssoinate-d thro~ivu,;rjt thu tk.argt area. One hundred
tweflty-flvc ;ro-Jaýcttles -tre on h,7rel for follio" up ni1sslons to air ntrlios
or 1-inlinr zo~ne prr~parat Ions.
(a)

On 7 JuJly 1970,

test fired.

Ylfttccn j'octlsvr

(b) Theý 1-'2 irifantry recel~vt.ý -- NYA radller on 22
who had boa.e!nfiltrial-i with an Xa xit, w"Ich hJ beon
Ine Q~T C:-1:
vhct
f tC.,?
1-221 lnanty
nsgcl by
throu~h nany PsYfop u~ietKhý7, and as a ruesult, he n:-.,1 live
casts anJ tap.31
HO~J3
e ?also *rrote a ncss:ge to his
allowo] his -,
it iro to t~o taken for use on a leaflot.

June 1970,
heavily
was uxpl.itod
aerial broad-

friends aMa

(c) Z~rin.- the 1last wock of l~ily, s;paclal le~flets and tapes were
levelopel in suplert of t' -th Infantry (,-h), wich was operating
In an ar~ cccupiel by YNTA'_'.,RD NV,' 1VC s)-r-.ith1z~rs --nd sup-,orters.
Tha mcssFs contoined an A.rTal for the M2IiTACNAPJFS not to help the
NVA/VC, anLd ad:ýiti.,nally
fard the that If' t'qy did sup.,ort the
NVA/IVC, than they woull *ce cansidoýred our envmy.

f. Pýarsnnnel
(1) Strcn-tht Authorized .4nd assigncd s:trengrths -it the biginning
and close of t%-e period were as follows:

(a)

Peginning; of Periol

Authorized-orr~anic units
AssI7'-ncd-or,.:anic units

__

OFF'1

io

&I~

8&30
908

184
184

12,965 14,029
12,861 13,953

W'' x~ni of iro
Authorize!-orimnic units

Sao

184

12,965 14,029

Assigned-or-zanlc units

769

167

12.435 1),371

(2) Replac,.nmentsi The division received a total of 325 officer
&nd 394.6 enlisted replacements. IX~rirng the sante -,eriod, 484 officers
and 4340 enlisted mon rotated out of the division.
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jut7
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lst B'de
2d
e
DrI ATY
MOO14•9
2-8st, ech
1-I0th Cav
K-75 ianrr
Div Trrps

159
119
24
22
43
25
14

24
22
4
1
0
4
0
1

73
43
23
11
15
10
6
28

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(4) Forale arn ?erzzrjnol S-irvice,-l
the poriod were pr3sented as followS3
DEMR~A'TTO

A1ZAR,7)D

3
o
1
0
2
1
3

Awards and

d-corations duri•r

KAY

XN;:

JXJIY

1

0

1

13

14
14

2
6
5

Distinguished Service Medal

"Silver Star
Legion of Merit

.

6

Distinguished Flying Cross

5
39

Soldiers Medal

Bronze Star (Valor)

8

Air Medal (Valor)

Bronze Star (Service/Achievement)
Army Corn~endation (Service/Achievement)
Air Medal (Service)
S.Purple
Heart

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

V5
144Z
1075
2ý3

14
11

8

80

25

29

544
1292
64i
11966

13

783
1577
745

(5) Promotionsg A total of 4,103 enlisted j•rsonne] were promotod
during "he reporting poeriod.
(6) Reenllstme-ts: 170 enllstments/reenlistments were received.
The breakdown of enaistnents/reeriistnents were 63 first term RA,
28 AUS, 78 career RA, and -no ER/NG.
(7)

Health

(a) The division is presently adequately staffed with medical and
paramedical officers. There are also adequate numbers of 1iwer grade
enlisted personnel but the dininishing numbers of senior medical
specialists and senior noncommissioned officers pose an Increasingly
serious problem for the near future.
(b) Tho total hospital admission rate has declined from the peak
reached in May, which was associated with the CAMBODIAN operation, and
Is now at the level experienced prior to that operation.
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1alarla continucs to be resonfliblo for the major portion of the
pationts
ri1qunrl
hospitalnation. It ronched a peak coincident with
the CAPU4'•1AN opcraticn ami has •ontinuously declLnad since, but still
remains th? Trine cau:o of hosrittl admisiozns. acoept for the month
of Juno, th2 rntes of 19-0 have ben lowar than the corr posering period
last year. Indco-Y, thils Kay nay the lowwgt rate experienced by the
division durin5 its op'ýraticns in VIi~1ANl
In this anea are both vivax
ani falci-;nru strains. Vlvax has been responsible for ap-roxinately
30r to 5Th• of th.e total canes of rportred nal2ria.
Fever of unknown orlý-1n is also a continuing problem which contributes
to a majority of outTatient vhiits. Fort-inately, most of these are of
short duration ani require little or no hozplt-lization. Can-.rally,
the amount of faev's rise with the Incilonce of malaria and fall in
parallel.
This has not hacned tlhzoast months, with the fever
rate rising despite the fall in -L2arla. It is felt that most of them
cases are duo to arborvirus infoctions o:'. are beoin collected to confirm
this fact.
Other diseases such as respiratory and diarrhoal diseases continue
in low inclIcnce and hive nat been a sizntiAcnnt problem. Skin diseases,
while not a naJor cause of Inca;soity, centinue to be a troiblonome
problem
1ndtho outpatient rate has continued to riso durini those
summer months.
It has not, however, caused any incroased rate of
hospitalization.
g.

E•hgIneer

iOngineer activities during this period were characterized by a
greater com-'trent to combat

suport

activities.

The major activity of

this period occurred uheo the ontire battalion w-s committed in May to
support the CAMBODIAN operation.
hgineer activities in C.AnCDIA began with one company in direc'
sup-port of each brigade, while ore conpany was placed in general saupport
of the division with the mission of maintaining &,ute 14B and constructing
the division lozistics base, The bridge conpany moved to PL(UM where it
remained at Lngineer Hill and supported the division with heavy equipment,
tactical bridging, and minosweoping, while maintaining the capability to
provide float bridging. On termination of this operation, the battalion
was again committed to the direct support of the infantry brizades and
construction of a two brigade FSB and D"A at LZ AMYA=DON.
In addition,
the engineers opened and upgraded the land L0C to LZ ARMA=DfCON, completed
the minimum essential

operating facilities

at Canp Radcliff,

and furthered

improvements on various defensive positions.
Company B provided direct support to the 1st Brigade. The normal
level of suprort was one platoon plus reinforcing elesents of up to Ons
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allitIona.1 pIlitoon whenever thu br1,,-.Jo r.-locatel Its ccrtaand1 post.
"Principal taskr asrignel wecre I~nJi.n3 zone ftncfire base cutting and
clearing3 and cache destruction. Normally one Case 45) minidozer
oper~ated In support of Company B an] the Ist Bri--adc..
In allition, to 3irect su-port of combat opcrat1*on:a, Com~any B completed
a sentconatruction of ton larGu ii~fgtn bunkers at LZ ^C
per-ranont fire su--ort base on Highway 19, and be.an a spi.rpoJect
Other construction tasks Included construction of
at LZI 3C'-"JL:L:.
defensive bunkers for a signal facility ator rHCN CO,';Z Mountain, conatruction
of sevcral softball Jiamtonds/volleyball cou rt complexes throuighout tho
base cimp. and completion of offices and banklln, facilities for the
Americin ixpress at the Camp Radcliff Exchange.
Company C providei dirvct support to the 21]Brirade. As with Company
B, the level of support normally provided the brirade was ine platoon
with reinforcing eltunonts up to an additional platoon for moves of the
bri-ide tictical command post. The principal tasks acconplishad by
Compan-. C in 1irect sup.:ort were landlng,zone and fire base constructions
clean ,ý fields of fire -Lnd tho destruction of eniLmy c-!.ches. In acilition
to the C.0so 450, a D-5 airmobile dozer.was used to clear battalion fire
suprort bases..
In ailition to direct su,,,port of comb-it opem tions, Company *Ccompletad
several construction nrijects at Camp Radcliff.' These projects Included
the completion of the 2d Brigade tactical o-perations centers two revetments for medical evacuation helicopters, an observation tower, plus a
guard tower at the 17th Field Hospital, upgradi~ng anI Improving the
deifensive wo)rks at the 4th Division Heliport, renovation of two bridlges,
and a twelve point helicopter rearm point with centralized ammunition
storage area.
Company Dlremained in general support of the division throughout the
reporting period. Upon Its return from the CAMBODIAN operations, the
entire company minus ono platoon rovad-to 4,Z KRXAQZXCN to upgrade Route
508 extending fromi LZ LMaLIA to LZ i01X0 *ZONS Into a limited use, all
weather tactical road. The dump truck platoin and several items of
enginper equipment from Company F. were- placed in supiort of Compan'y D
for this mission. This major road building ef fort -expanded the capability
of the division to conduct major operations In the northern portion of
the division area of op-,ration, reduced the helicopter blade time, and
enabled the government of SOUTH VISTI'NAA to open new areas for resettlement.
Company D 1lso provided direct support for the combat operations of
the 2-8th Mach which normally operiated under division control. An engineer
eqund was normally pr-ovided and was reinforced with a combat engineer
vehicle, a D-7 dozer, and an AVLB. from Company .k The major mission
asigned this element was t, enhance -the mobility of the mechanized
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Infantry by crnz-tric-tir.j ,i11n1,.t trails, brllges, an~i fords. In a~itIon,
the sjucJl -- stractel defcn'z1lje w,)rks ani c1teazv! filA~s oll fire at the
2-8th Mach nllrht d XAcnz;Iv,'ý
iton
On., "lIatoon -f
Z)a~
rcm-iir~I at Canp Ra~cliff tascite with Severnal
os~rtio
~~zt.
).urir.,ý t1-1s perlol the
r.tc'constructed a
fIranc vault .or th.c A,7-ric-n -ýxprcss 5`anklr.ý; facility at the Camp
~a~~i~
cch~~-ocmz~rtru-::
a s,)curlty fence ar:rinl )nJ nalo othejr
d~fr~svo rz~n~~'to the J14i~si-n tactt1:7i op,,r?.tton3 conter, built
scv ral f:;ot ltri:.,%n In tl,,;u livI.sion he7 ýqu-irter3 ar-3a, an! completed
"the t~t-il rcnoviti.:r. of thodilvlslnn war rocm.
Cn-,ny-- c:,ntinuciol to ~rdethe divisio-n wit.-) engineer equipment,
t-ictical bri!,.n, an] trm3I ;-,rtation -uý7ort. Phtne unique capabilities
-f this con: any alloýwel It simi tar. usly to provide equi-,)ent In support
-Of spýcific 11re c~ompony
inclu-lng3 substantial haulln4g and
equipmont su-rcrt to arinny D for the up::-ala of :!I--hay 5C8, while
unloitakirg :7ýcvral e ~rthnrv1.n.; arn! dust con~trol pro-~cts assignei to
the comp-Ly Itself.
Con-,any t; w-s aisD t-nnkA with mirnoswccon nisni~ns throu~hout the
di1visi--n arro opratl ~n3. Thoýse ni:;zions were accos~lished utilizing
a combat cn.ýIn,:er vehicle ar-21
an M4SA3 tank, each with tho expendable
mine rollcr attached.'
Company E rlaceli two 34' Iry snan M2iT6 bridges iurinS the opening
of Hli~hway 5*ýý6.
Othe.r'specific pro~jccts completeod by Company F, dirin~g this period
included excavation of a new sanitary fill for Camp Padcliff, cJleariflg
ovor tw-~ million squaro motors of vegetation for fields of fire on the
Camp Ralcliff pe-rimectir, clt~aring; and1 preparing; an area for RF/IIF
housing, and placing peneprime on the helicopter field at Camp Radcliff
and the helipads at LZ nHUZ,.:DXO1 ani LZ U-i-LtFT.
h..

Army Aviation Oper-tions

(i)
The 4th Aviation Battalion supported both brigades and attachel units.
ýAlamonts other than the two bri,-a'ies receiving support
from the 4th nviation Battalion included division chemical, engineer,
artillery, C.-5, and Project Left Bank. The 4th hviation Battalion All-iC
gunships proviled fire support elements to both brigw..es. The LOH's
providel visual reconnaissance and comm3anl and control aircraft. Support was accomplished by combat assa,-ult preparations ;Ind gunship cover
for U.iG insertions and extractions, resup'ly, me-dovacs, and ground
forces In contACt.
Snoopy and .Scorpion teams consistently providsd
invaluable Intelligence which resuJltvd in numerous bunker complexes
and fortifications destroyed.
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(0) In afition, the battalion operated a formnrl airfield located
at Camp Jklloway to suppert tho division conducting oporations west of
iIXI}CJ an] in CA?-=DIA.
The extension of the division arca of operatlon
ani the lack of aircraft parts hanporei aircraft supýort for the Jivision
to a limited dorveo.
(3) ?he battalion also maintained respnnsibility and supervision
of tho Golf Course krny 'irfiold at Camp Radcliff. Ext.,.nsve woxit is
being done in all areas of the Golf Course, such as repaIring tactical
wirs, cutting grass, roioving debris and trash, Installilng and relocating
fighting positions, and repairing Sates. A porimeter lighting system
was Installed and It greatly enhances overall security.
(4) Pathfinder support was provided both brigades and attached
units in fire support bases, resupply installations and continuous
operation of the air traffic control zone. Visuial reconnaissance
missions for possible LZ's and fire support *bases was also conducted.
Pathfinler supTort is used occasionally for riggIng of downed aircraft.
In aldition, they as:3iSt in training personnel in rigging, extraction
of equipment, and providing RF/I-F in Pathfinder sup-ort.
(5) DAring the months of May, June, and July 1970, the following
aviation supnort was provided to the 4th Infantry Divisione
(a)

Oraanic Aviation Support
May

Hours
Sorties
iax
Tons (Cargo)
Acft Down
Acft ')st
(b)

5,211
14,631
7,142
83
4
1

July

4,701
11,996
10,417
205
3
0

4,905
13,275
12,088
363
5
0

Total
14,817
39,902
29,647
651
12
1

Average daily organic and non-organic support to the divisioni

UH{-iH
A Co, 4th .vn Bn
B Co, 4th Avn Bn
D/1-10th Cay
E/?04th Maint

19

52d CAB

17

1st H-do
2d S3ie
DIVJ.RTY
Total

June

4
I

40

All-iG
4
4.

WI...B/C

CH-47

2

OKL.6
4
4

6

8

8

40

CHi-54

1

5

2
2
5
17

1
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i.

Inspu-tor General ,'ctlvtits

(1) Foirth Infantry Ji,itsion Annual .;'nvral Insp',ctions of one
divisi'n'l unit wtr; c n ,uct'& alkn. with Iwo coDirtcsy inspections in
preparition for thc uiit's Annu-i.l e.'nral Insrcction, and tnirt.cn
inspections were c.'njucte] of th. unit stora!u
5.nJ s-fekouplnn
of
Inlivl4ual personal effccts.
(2)
Two huniredl forty cmplaints wore receivei by the Inspector
General's office .urIn,, tha rportiný-orid.
Te,. tvo major areas of
co'i'lnints werD melical with fifty-fivo, nnd unit alministratb)n with
fifty-thre.; con-laints. One hunroleiuht requests for assistance
were also receival during the r)p-ortin,- per!o•l.
J.
(1)

Si:-nal
C-Per~tions

(a) Operational activities continue to focus on providlng multichannul communic-itl0ns ýind ralio teletype in sup. ort of the division
anA its elements.
(b) The l:rPcst .ireration undartaken lurin,7 this poriod was when
the Jivisinn Jeployed a tactical conoond pozt forward in support. of its
elements in CAtODIA.
On 10 MAy 1970, a multi-channel communication
system was Installed between Camp ikdcliff and the division tactical
command post located at PLEIKU. Dire_ multl-channel cocmunication
systems were Installei from the division tactical command post to
elements forward.
One system went to each brigado located at NEW PLNI
DJEhLNG and the third was installed to support the 2-3th Mech Infantry
Battalion at JACKSON HOLE.
(c) 17rior to the CAMiOGDIAN operation, the 124th Signal Battalion
hod operated in a fixed bise camp environment for noarly three years.
As a consequence, the battalion was gradually tailored to met its
fixed base camp mission.
Under theae conditions, thare was no requirement to provile communications to a tactic-al division heaiquorters or
support command.
2hu battalion equipment wos used to support the
brig"les or w-s turnei in. In turn the bri6edcs because dependent on
the sigýnal battalion for communications support, which would normally
be provide- from their own resources. The brigades had neClected their
own communications oqui:.ment, and h-d become dependent on the signal
battalion resources.
As a risult, this equipment could not bW returned
to division control without seriously hanpoerin the bzigade communications.
Hence, at the start of the CAMODIN operation, the 124th Signal Battalion was ill equi-ped, organized, or trained to handle division
communications to two tactical division headquarters simultaneously.
The situation which tho signal battalion found itself in at the start
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vision

of the CA,!POJAN ozjratl-,n ,. ints jut thu fact that or~anlzrtIons should,
If at all possible, renlin In their P0n; confl,-uration so that if the
need arisos they are prop+urly prepared to carz- out their tactical

com~unicatinns mission.
(1) At LZ BLAC%,-1•A4 on 1 Juno 1970, the Ist Forward '-roa Signal
to tZ BL•CKHW1
14/GC-142
Center P-latoon deplioyo one -ý4/1%,C-69 and one
in sun ort of the Ist Bri,9al tictical connand post. The next day,
one JN/GRC-163 ani one AN/RiiC-142 were Installed for multi-channel

communicitions and rilie teletype support for the 2-3th Mech Infantry

Battalion. On 20 Juno 1970, one ZN/GeC-142 ani one AN/MeC-69 were
installul by the 2i FASC2 in sup;'ort of the 2d Bri,,ade. At the same
time in 41LIKU, on-, A/VX/iC-69 nal one AN/GRC-142 weru installed to
provide multi-channel communication and radio teletype su-,Nrt for the
2-8th Mech. In order to complete the multi-channel communication system,
a relay was installed on Dri,,on Mountain.

(a)

On 24 June 1970, one ,,J/M"C-69 was installed at Artillery

Hill for telenhonc support for the 3-12th Infantry Battalion. One
AN/CRC-?12 was also installed for entrance into the division radio
toletype spccial pur:,osc nct by the 3-12th Infantry Battalion. At
LZ ARM,,GED!DON on 5 July, the Ist FASCP installed one AN/MRC-69 and *ne

AN/G•uC-12 for communlcntiýns support to the 1st Brigade.

Communications

center and switchboard f3cilities word also provided t-) th- 1st Brigade.
One AN/MRC-69 and one AN/GVC-142 were deployed to the vicinity BR 325274
to provide multi-channel and radio teletype communications between the
2-8th Mech -nl Camp Radcliff.
(f)- The 1st Brigade deployed from LZ AHMADDO,'n to LZ UPLIFT on
18 July 1970. The ist FASC2 provided multi-channel communications
between Camp Radcliff through a relay at PHU CAT# which WaS opcrated
The Ist F,\SCý also provided radio teletype, communications
by C Company.
center anJ switchboard facilities for the brigade. On 26 July 1970, one
AN/MRC-69. anI one AlN/GRC-142 were deployed in support of the 2-8t') Plech
to provide multi-channel coimunications and radio teletype with Camp
Radcliff,
k.

(i)

Information Activities

News Mdia. Correseondents

(a) During the period I May through 31 July 1970, a total of 52
civilian news correspondents visitae the div;1sion, covering a variety
of subjects ran,3inz from pure hometown and human interest material to
The bulk of the correspondents was
the itivision active combat -otr.rations.
hore during the periol 5-16 ;ay 1970, with primary interost in division
CBS,
Included were representatives from ABC,
operations in 'iMBODI,,.
the
p
NBC, ,t"I ani !71, the Nfw York T1meg, the
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(b)

.i-usin- ;,nI trnns~ortitie)n f-r vi~ts.1-r: corr=zp'rlunts woruo

prnvilli-ý

1,y the '*-C7 lrcs-ý Can-, a' C.opi 3ch:7,11]t

Divisibn lr-zs

han

11i-:]

~

at~c
'ri

bir 41c
1, o

(ýI tth-,u
tho

7

-h

PIL~I
..-

th2r-

.3m,

'

~L

5.

~f,

c~1i½1

nc hro~a cast

a7i

a

-- :rwa-rl

4t.1

AI1 routinc n~itt~rz

gr*

th.

rI t

un%-k, 11

0 F jrw

fac11i'ltes zit Camp ?(zlcliff.

found it, cx;>.xIcnt t.or.it wit ha
ani 'jI .;O.Tecon.
n1
rntnj
-J

&"-*
fo -rxticn

affill-itcz in PUIL1P
wi1th tho htrl

--. - s'aic
snu tareou sly.
Ths r>cc2uro is n-.cu--sary
rutJ.en of the info-rm-tinn.
'.':table txan-O1Cz wcru the
ur'k.nt w-Arnln~s c-mcjrnirý t.h, riv.:r flowin,- t hrou-h Cn
acif
ani tl..
rp<'Ssibiiity ,,f sw.17morzs c),tati7
patitIs from th'.)
f-or ra-pi]

()
an-Iu'ichf
2a. 1cli -f.

'

I~-Q7.c

relotivc 'Y onrill nunbcr of >,rca!cýrx'.t hours-. c.ncvrrnin, comaful~
ro-i-,-. n iwaz'tad , .u t ') lack )If f.!lie
t C-imn
,-tal
3W)4C
hoir- news itoms ,;-.s
Th
-1os*j
so icluk

(c) Atil
-'f 359 hoxýt wn n-ew.s rlaet~ijp
recorlinims w-re
inItI7!t-e- -*asI
jrcs:
urin;1 th.. ro-,ortin:'oerIo. This was a lucrease
fr,-)m th, :rrcvio-:s qua~rter,
nli wF.s due in a 1:.r',o part to thu utilization
-f ra Uiotule-vision piorsrnnel to asoist in prcss camp operations Iuring
the C E*75031AX1
o;.ýcritinn.
,ý now
ene f rcic;,Asc was initiated, which
*nabl--] the informat ion office- to releaos tap-es dircetly to the ixudlo-

Visual Canteýr in -Jtw York. ?,-.1 %110W,1- for wiILr Jlssc~ninntiýn, and
nr-vilo *'he inf~orntinn officce with hi.-hly profes-imal 3dvico czncernirii
this cprto.
h-3wever, a hi

:1

?.es!lts of tho now prcdrsaro
still be~n; studied,
d-e.-rou of effuctivuncss has been notictA.

(1)
Attempts a-re being majo .o obtain i 7.coved tCVN; ralio and
television. r-ce--.tion within the division are.a of operation.
Stulios
concernini: n- .!A equipmont a-id the fa-cilities required, installati-n,
avnilabililty :-n! exp,;J1.=cy of :ioliv-ery h--vc- beecr. maleo, howe~vvr, theire
has bcar n- s:'.-ci flc Thte establislhol for installation.

(3)

C noannl Informnotimn Pro.'ram

(a)
-7,v,~ns
o thu d.istribit i1or a I iis-cmn--irtion of c:man
inf:'r-atI.:,. crntniit).
zxurvoys i:iacth-it
divisi-on ptursonnel arre
recaiviný all informationni materials on a tin-l'ý basis.
Qmmind
infr~fnaticr. fact sh--ots preparodI for troop Jissemin.ition durin: time
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Oprt'al&ct-.,s3:)rA LvirrAe 4th. Infanty j4iv aIon
Pcriod Enl!in- 31 July 1970,-43 C."int-65 (r2) (75,

C-1ntr'-,1Arn. DXD R-,ceu R*itlains 'ask F-trce, Vj=,,J~IX
periol incladciej
Into
1.tions-4i L,
3Nil Cr,ýs Zdrive Funl, The Faats '.oiut VD, Arny ?r%.;

T~he Future, an.1 Army Zzmergncy

Aiblie

C,,nj-ý15n Drive.

(b) 'Iho sumnner issue of th, IRvisiori 'uarturly ra.cvzirne, ýEaa4.
wais -,rvp-r,.), published ani listributol. iDistrlbkatin Irnclu-I% zelical
facilitios e1suwhirer in VIz'TN441 an! in JA-an. kll Incumnin; persinnel
~r~u~sn;thr.ou-h the 4th k&-lacurient Company also ruceival a cx,ýYs
Ch

Most

js'.ful

ani offoctivo toA3 av~ailable for

the Irf-;riat1r'n Officcr

ro)vi je wilest Alssemina-tion of cn~mmini ,nl - ublio !for-.t1in
centinuon to be 71ha Ivy Lej:f, the weekly livision newsp;a;r. Thirteen
The naterial
were distribite] .ivrin.3 the phnalýý.
issues 'of 7Tho ivy L,2
tVxo papor cnmos fron all units cnl atvtsi h liiln
'i
rr'vmfr
an', c:)v.ra~re is ;Iven to all -)ction st~nris, hunon Interest Itc-ma, ani
gonor-.l news c'~nicoýrina personnel -inl evonts occurrinz within the
tho ^1jutant
Alltionatllv, -:rticl-s fwno the Connanlin3 eerl
iivisi'n.
Gaýncrnl, Surreor., an] tho Chanplains3 anl Staff Jul,;r ffl%1catq offer
tinely ani rrofusloinal aivice inn C~ullance for c,onsanLcrs an trc;sj.
Inf-irmation cznrcersn.n,, the
'.-, ivy Lofals,) 'ublisjuj puriollcal
reenl1stment -rr_-ran with mot erials jýrovllel by UIvision careA.r
ti

c-nnseln.

aresntcirulii-n_-f

__________

to_

ncu!

activu

an! fcrmer meambrs, Is sjpproxinately 4,000 coplos par w~oo.
(c) Frtýquently. thj 4th D~ivision receives covorag.: In other
public-'ti)ns within VICTNAIM ain] 3ls_ the Army Tines. Buring the perý d
the (-ov,2rae rece.ived in other 7ublications was as follows',
Stoirs ani Stripes

147 column Inches

8 poo

Army Times

116 column inchas

6 photos

MAtCV Observer

188 c-ýlumn Inches

10 ;?hot'oS

US3AVV Renort.-r

206 co)lumn inches

10 -,,1at 0

VFriurth

(4)

Fo-urth Divisio-n n~ssociati,)n an.1 Scholarshig) Fund

The InfoDrnati n Office assumdi the resp~nsibility for Custolian,

Divisi-on AIssociation anI Schrdlnrship Fund3, on 4 July 1970. New
membxers reogistoriol In this p,.nioI totalled 1,330, brin--inn the mezbershdp
t.-Atol. to 4,85(l. :)Uin:. the samo periol, $12,210 in voluntary c~intlributlons
to) the Scholarshi-, Funj was mrrde, raising the balance ,)f the fun,1 to
$323,403.

(1) Durin.:, tha reporting3 period, the Hi~zhway C-oordinitor's offico
continual to r~isponi lirectly to the Azsistant Division Command-er- Mano~uver
In of Cectin.! coordination between the .livision, tho UTShr-my Sup'ý,ort
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Cin

XIJI
N:Z),

jf'- 'rt
-

th..j

4th Irnfanr,
lli~t-ry

1ivlsion

tv 3) 1ti-'lkco h'ttai-~n. anz tc r units cnc -rr-2 Wi:- s~c,;rlty. traffic
c,)rtr-1, ani
ain~ H1:zvw iy i fr-vt the junction of
1)~', . t3
H hwny I n-ý-r -111 t.J:'O t~ I S2~Cvi-inity the Irntersc~tion of
H-hiwny 14~ rnc-r r-m.,j,
2-tin1;rýhAcns th-;t cr)nfr ntO I tha
Hi-h-y 0-1'1nIrtor wNcr%-i
(ai)

APY

n-,

ai~In 1c clo-irinF,
s",]

(0

tUr.I
a I n3 an ! zonar~irn, the hlghway

Wc

C-nuriulcntI -ns :r'-co!,ires

(1)

Firo

Ce)

Disable! vehiclo rucovery

(f

Saf-, Jriving

('T)

S-ccurity

fi-7htin.ý

-cnrg
sxsbIit1es

(2) A total of 1732 conv;.ys c-~nsistinz- of 48,144 vuhiclos was
m-,)nit-~roI arfl ccntrolle1 by the throo cornvoy control stati.ons.
statistical summaxy of all Hgwy19 activitius ocs
Activity

May

Cinveoys
Vehiclos In G~nv-s
Ambushes
*5vys
SnI-rcr
Attack on 13rits-es, FSD, eJtc.
Mines

B~ri 1,-.s
Culvert s
C-'en iBoal
Vehicle Loss

W
L

(US)

se

Toal3

July

623

540

569

17,325

14.7718

15,541

16
15

4

0

12

1

7

14

5

Fun136
Hit
Total

June

38

15
51

8
227

1
0
0

0

2

2

0
0
0

17

6

3

1

28

2

CO FIDENTIAL
SUBSJE0T,

O;cr:.tlý,nnd Ro-rt- Lss.,ns Learno] -th Ira.fntr*
)
FerI ln- 3'July 197"e, X5C3F~,6 02(u
Vehicle L,-ss (-c,-i lent)

59

'~

-kstroye
Total
Pars .nn.l Lr..s..S (icci lent)
Killel
.

Injure

.

"
.

Ttal
2.

(C)

=L3,S03
O =AXNS
*leo)9xm.'• Tht i ons

a.

Pers-nnulI

b.

Intclll,7,1nce
SrIkesiJ

Coman
'ED,

S"

-7

1

0

6

9

1
1*

1

10
11

-

vlon

9
10

r s Obsurvati ,ns,

.7

0
3

7
10
votluati rns, -nl

Nine

Ztnsor Xjvice

(a) OJburvrtion,
•irnj tho reo-rting p
-rioJ,
a major problom was
encouintarel when om-l3yin- the s'ikisil sensor Jevice iue to the failure
of the acnustic 2l.ent to activate.
(
!')
ývLu.ti-n: The air delIvred soismic device is desi,-nol to
Intect seismic vlbrations in the enrth's surface and to transmit a
signal to a receliver-transmitter unit. mctivaticn of the seismic
detectiorn element in the sensor in turn should activate the acoustic
sonsin:- eloment, thereby makin- it possible to acoustically monitor
any activity in the vicinity of the seismic vibration.
In i•ractice
the ie-vico was founi to send only the seismic siunal. to the monitoring
site, the acoustic element havin; faileo to activate ;n most occasior.s.
(c)
Recornenlati-ns That the spikosil device be technically
eviluotoi to letermino thi cause for the failure of the acoustic
sensin. element to activatj an4 transmit th% acoustic si-nmil to the
m'nit-rin- site.

C.

(i)

Operations

Requireme.nts of Additional Liaison anI Forward O'bserver Sections

(a) ObservationI Additional liaison anI forward observer sections
over and above those iuthorizol by MfOi are often required.
(b) i;--LlaýJon
I Assetst Current US iivisirn or.ranization provides three sets of
liais-n/FO teams per direct support artillery battalion. Thus, prior to
the inactivation of the 3d Brigade, the division was authorized nine sets
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3 Ji¾
1 1070, r'-3 CFo

of lhin'ýn/E\O tvaris
;,al cluvor. n-nreuvu.r bt-as.Subsoquent t,)
the Irnact1v-t1Dn of ta31' lVI.de tY
iv:;i:
en i-ithorlzLA
Tttljs
The
tix sots 'ý'f 11al(iF t u 3 -,n! h:,3
tm~~
gen,:ral suirjrýrt battil~lo (5-16t., ,rty) is anuth~r',zA two liaisnn te-i?-.
and 'Lalvrters, 4th D:in
'a rt*,l .ry is autý,rts-21 one. Cuir-rnt,
),)t rire env lsA
t;)n uao >f tý2t
11. .isan
w~t-raith Ajacu!nt oý'.

rAr~f~rce

n~n-11v1s1arni1L artillery units.

mno
T'he 6-29th a.;rUllery 'rovidol a
Z
iprrns
lliis7cn soctl-n to th
-. 9t'-. rnr;rior t: 1its IrsactivantI.n.
The
5-16ith arty h~s -:~i.ic
sor.
sa '.n t) t. , 1-:,th Zjval1
for
500v2 tim.Ž an! b,-au
of t-1c slz-ý an! c -,figurat1;n :! the s-~u~dron
a rea of oNcrat 1:'u, c,.rr-ontlv, -rvj o3 twa cc-'s
Sh'.cc tho inactivation
,if tha, 2-9th %rtlll-cry, th.5-13th Art Ui'ý-ry has azproviled a liaison
sojcti-n :2nd thrý-j- ý) pirtli-- t- th-c 2-ýth K&ch.

J. .~n'r-ri
e~uro-ata
)iL~gthe o-,r-ti r In CAMIbODIA,
iivision -trtfll,;ry
arvLc
liilson tuan t-, t-A 2-1st C--,:ilry, which
w.-s
20: t, thic 1v14;3:-.
-j!viz1m art~lllery h--s: frcquently provilcd
li'is-n teas t,) iiOK ~ I
un"ts 'ur'.r,:g combinc-d s-.'ratl.ons.

(c) Pe.cL dati'n Th-t art111Lery units *I- praparedoa to corstitute
adliti~nal aiaisoi, tL-ams an! .7) teca's.
i'actical Jntrino nnJ TO,; should
provi h, for nutrnatic auý7,7entatiin or rcluctlt'.a of xithor~zcd liaison
an! '-) toams basol gn th,ý number of mnncuvor battalions assigned to tho
divisll.an.
(2)

Fire Supn,,ort C.)riination for a Large Installation

(a) ab ovtioni T'he large division commann and control LSr^ complex
at NEW 1ILI DJZM4G required coir-ilnation of fire supiort.
(b) Evala;t~ions Fire supnort for the installation defense of the
NEd PtLEI DJ4RLNG esorplex was oxtonsivo. The fire su~part; co)ordinztor
was responsible for intcjratirng fires of 81mm mortars, 4.2 Inch mortars,
insta llation base] i05min howitzers, 155mn howitzers, and eight inch
howitzers ba-se outsidu thý instillation, quad 50 ma-chine guns, and
twin 40mguns. Adliti)n~ally, the cm-ploy-ment of th., 04Mcountermortar ridar eini a 23 inch MXON~seirchli,;ht had to be plannel and
coorlinate-1.
Tho -roper use of all thase rescurcos required an around
the clo-ck team of personnel exporienced in fire control, fire clearancu,
ani fire coordination -irocodures.
(c) .RecommenI.-tiorLI
That when an installat~on -s larSo as
I
PLEI DJUZING is establishod, it was deteýrmiacd that it is more efficient
to task a battalion liaiso)n team to- perform the fire support coordination
functions, and that tho linison tean be the team from the maneuver
battalion that provides scocurity for the installation.
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(3)

Operational Ro-,ort - Los-ons IAkarned 4th infantry DIvision
ieriol 11dIna 31 July 1970, RCS C3S,)-65 (R2) (U)
Ehzaging the .nýr,:,

Outsil. the K11l

,nne

. plato-n size l1nuar ambush was establishal
(a)
_Otrti•.a:
along a north-south trail with th ambush positional to the east of the
-n
trail.
W?'s wuro positionel n~rth and south of the main UIement.
enemy el,-ment consisting of three individuals was s'ottef movlng to the
north ap-roximately 100 meters to the weot of an! p3riliel to the trail.
by six -embers of the plato-n with nerative results.
Thu elem-ent wis ennrgi,;
(b)

Aua-in

T. effectiveness of the ambush was reduced as the enemy travelled
The
parallel to the trail at some distance, thereby avoi.Jin, the killing zone.
Engaging the enemy with less than one third the friendly element's fire
power further reduced the effectiveness.

a

Normally the NVA are cireless vhen they believe the area clear of
friendlies anJ use well definud trails. ýIowever, in this situation, the
enemy paralleled a trail, inlicating thoy were aware of the friendly
position, or because the division has been oizratirg over larje areas
with small units, they are chinging and operating off the trails.
(c)
,as That mech-nical ambushes bo employed on the
trdl
ann a standard ambush be -prepared on the flank of the trail at a
p-int where route of travel is likely to be.
(4)

Small-sizel Ambushes

(a) O2bservatons Unit commanders found that by utilizing squad
and half platoon sized ambushes, companies could effectively interdict
a very large area and deny the enemy access to his usual trail networks.
(b)
ai
1 In mountainous and heavily vegetated terrain, it
is very difficult to cover all likely avenues of movemunt of the enemy
with company or platoon sized units. By further dubdlividing the platoons
Into squal or half platoon sized elements, depending upon the communLcations
and leadership capability available, one company can establish screens
to interdict enemy movement over a wide arca.
(c)
0 !1d That when the size of the enemy force warrants,
or when the mission of the friendly unit is primarily screening or
Inter-licting, numerous small size "i.bush patrols be utilized.
(5)

Stay-Behind Forces

(a)
Ob,_-crvat•ion
The use of stay behind forces can be used
effectively against the enemy.
(b)

'valum

!

It is a valuable tactical employment of unit
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IL..rnut 4th Ir.antry
~,i; 31 J'uly 1970, iiCS CSFO.1-455 ',Q) (U
~oio
-

A.vIs on

resources to -l'cu stay L.hin:1 force.s alcng wull us-! trails at night
lcc-tions uTO'- iopar*uru, no-r w-itorrng lo t
an! near good or often
rooz,
used ThnlIn, z-)nos. In nany cas•s, the encmy klnows tte general loction
of US forces -ni will .ttcn~
to move into a v.ic:,ted zrea to Wearch for
discarded equlr7.ent or munitA-ns, or oven try to Zot a favorable
*positinn to conJuct futuru snip..r attacks.
(c)
t i__• P'hvt stay bchind forces b4 oemloyed on a
rogulnr basis.
(6)

•nemy Booby Trapping of .1ator-elons

ion I ihilu cle-ring an LZ for a hclicoter plcku:',
(a%) -Ofour men spottel a watermelon layin.3 in th-i -)'en on top of a paddy
dyk,. Al! four non were within ton to fifteen meters of the waternelon
when one of the group attemtod to pick it up.
Inmmdiately after thu
watermelon was lifted, an M-26 han! g-enaic detonafel directly beneath
it, killing tho inlividuil that lftead it ani woundui two others within
r~n~e,
(b) Ev,1uAtl-_: T"hkse four mon disregarded th: obvious placement
of the witermelon for the purpose of attr3cting attention. Since there
were no vines ncnr tnu w-torzolon, they should have realizul It might
have been left on the dyke for a reaazn, The watermelon shoull have
been treated as a booby trap Oni moved only after the entire area around
it hvd been checked out clooely. To prevent possible injury froa shrajnel,
a length of rope or string coull have been attached to the watermelon
and after selecting a cnvored position 25-30 meters away, pulled from
its 7osition. Under no circumstanco should the wat.ýrn.alon have been
eaten, due to possible poisoning.
(c)
Rocomnendatiin:
-)ring stanJdown maintenance periods ani at
least once e-ch month, all personnel of a unit should rocelve instructions
concarning enemy booby trap techniques, with emphasis on not disturbing
any item on tieo battlefield which is not roqurud by the tactical situation,
and on proper techniquor for checking out an item if it must be moved.
d. Organization:
o.

Training$

f.

Logistics

(1)

None

None

Prepackaged

Resupply

(a)
haerv-ttionl Occasionally, when a unit is in contict, an
immediate resupoly of Class V is required.
(b)

Ev auatI.Mo

Dy having a prepackaged basic load of ammunition
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af time required
on a staniby basis -'t the fir. support base, tVhe lntn
for erargency resup;,.ly of Clnss V can 1,v gre;oty reiucod. FPckages
should be handle] either as -in intornal or sln, loal for a slick.
(c) Recoon-dtl.nf I'hat an emergency r.2supty of a company basic
nalntaincj in prepackagod, platoo.-sizod bundlos
load of Class 7te
ready for imrodiato delivury.
(2)

Operation of Mlni-Refuel Points

(a) 0bscvat12n: During the CIJAt3ODIAN operation, thu 3-506th
Infantry operated a "Mini" refueling point at its fire support base#
This point consistel of three to four 500 gallon blivets and a small
gasoline driven pump with filter/soparator anJ igne nozzle. Thids equipment
gave thu batialion the capability of refuelin. UH-1IH and LU3 helicopters
suprrerting their battalion.
(b)
•%€_I
This arrzngoment has the advanLtago of conserving
blale time for supporting aircraft, permits thu battalion commander to
always have his conmiani and 'contr.>l aircraft svailable, and is available
in an emergency for other aircraft flying in the area.- The mini-port
can be used to top off aircraft that as-emble for a short C,1. This
preclules aircraft from falling out for fuel during combat assaults.
That consideration be given to operating "Mirni"
ýij•rko
(c)
refuel points in forward fire sup-port bases whenever the turn around
time for refueling exceeds 20 minutes one way.
g.

Communicationst

h.

Materials

i.

Other,

Non•

None

Civic Action

(a) _2 =t "o
Leaflets dropped from 1800 feat altitude travelled
over eight thousand meters.
(b) Lyaluation: In preparation for a leaflet drop, ýSYOL team membero
visited the lanling zone of a battalion to coordinate with the S-3. It
was determined that the le.iflet drop should be made on an area approximately
8,000 meters from the londing zone. The pilot briefed the team on high
wind conditions. Applying incorrect leaflet dissemination data, the
pilot underflew the release zone by several thousand meters. Bssults:
1,000 to 3,000 leaflets missed the target area and landed on the landing
zone.

(c)

Reco~nnen_1iAtionss

1 That during high wind conditions aircraft fly lower to Insure
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a

rlaI
wi~thin 15,000 nuters of a lanilnth 4r)
Pht wh-.cni
z,)r~e* txtrm c~rc, bc tak,2n to) insure th-ý acc-uracy of wlni Irift c~lculationz.

6 Incis

RO~TEl
+LSU

G~C

1. Task 'Jr-aniz~itin

C!'T,

2. Key :ers'znnal
3. Ab"-rcv i At i.)n s

Asst AG

4. Ma-s 1, 2,

3
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AVFA-CtC-llLT (20 A,-, 70) lot I~nd
SLBJ=C: O,-ration~~l Rep rt-14mna 1#narned, 4th lnf~ntry tDiviaien, Po'iod
&~ding 31 July 1970,, R(2Z CUM~-5(f2 (U)
D)A# Hoadquarters, I Field Forso Viotnem,, APO S.F.
TO:

C==nding, GonertCl
APO 9-6375

Unitnd States Armay Viatot,

96,50
AT=I:

5E j7
AVWC-DGT,

1. T-shaadquartars h-.a roviewd and evaluated subject 0Oraticnal RaprtILeawns Learned and concu~rs.
2. Reference p-ra 2b (a),, this is tho first rorort racelvad by this beAsdqurters concorning a failure of tim accastic elemont in ths Spihesid
Sensar Divite. The Defens~e Cc~umications Plarm"Ing Group (DCPG) oftic-a at
MANV %as contactod end Upt Hiliquist st~atad this ma the first such report
received by thm.
3. Reeronco para 2b (c), both DCPO and I Mel
.CZ7 hava m4Z,-nted 4th mrf
Di-z to recover a sontzor dav-ica so that It may be tacbm~iioa117 evaluated.
Lt Andearnson (010) said the 4th Inf Div Sencor Toem iuould recovr a ceansor
device- and fomr~id it through command chanr9l3.
FOR THM Ca,21tM:

ROBERT L.A~~:x
LTC, ACC
Ad,1'!!nt GenCral
CF:
2 - CSFOR, DA
1.- CG, 4TM flF DIV (LZSS ORLL)
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AVR1D-DO (20 Aug 70) 2d Ind
SUBJET,
Oper-atlonal Report - eAlcs s Learned 4th Infantry Division
Period E1ing 32 July 1970, RC3 CSToR-65 'F2)(U)
Headquarters, United States Ari•y lietnam, APCO San Francisco

96375

TO:

GPrjP-DT,

Commander in Chief, United States Arny Pacific, ATTMh:
APO 96558

1. This HeAquarter3 has reviewel the Cperational Report-Lenscrxs Learned
for the quarterly period ending 3" July 1970 from Headquarters, 4th
Infantry Division and coz-ents of Indorsing headquarters.
2. Reference item concerning "Requirements of Additional Liafton and
Forward Observer Sections," page 1-'), pa-agraph 2c(I)t ncnconcur.
The TOE cannot provide for automatic auguonaatlon because the basic TOE
is not an authorization document.
The unit would still be required to
submit an MTOE to be authorized the increaze. Because of force structure ceilIngs, the YMOE would be required to shou trade-off space8 to preclude an
increase in the total force. Consideration could be given to "borrowing"
liaison and FO tears from other inits having a lesser requirerent.
Unit
has been so advised.
FOR THE COVI-UAERt

J-

Cy furn,
I FFORCEV
4th Inf Div
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GPOP-DT (20 Aug 70)
3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT:
Operational Report-Lessons Learned, HQ 4th Infantry
Division, for Period Ending 31 July 1970, RCS
CSFOR-65 (R2)
(U)
HQ, US Art-,y,
TO:

Pc,•

ic,

APO Snn Francisco

9655825%CV 1119

Assistan* Chief of Staff for Force Development,
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